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._ “intent,
-_ in worse or Public Affairs

ot Defense '
‘ 3 Doc.

he requested, the following will contirn on
transport certain of on ‘

aboard the‘ '
Angeli”

—. w in December of this year in connection “tit

'1'w_.fltioo picture "TORA, TOBA, mom."

{1‘7 1. We 1:11]. not interfere with the nor-DJ.

; ' operation of the Yorktown 1n the ship-

ment, transport and removal of the

sire .

here is presently no commercial m

we finned manner in order to
: on or more Doom“

m mum 3m

available to transport the aurora: m :l '-
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'. 093313: our one
-W the hmeant-gt“. or the tonal!

bi: attaining, technical and
e it feasible toem helicopter service.

he use and operation or the h tor33:33:? “1:: 2r: *1“e wof the for . 3 normal Operation

We will pay for the use of this helicopter
11: your standard, established rate.

Our production personnel, such as cameraman,
etc., who ride in the helicopter will exe-
cute I. waiver which will hold the Government
hemless from claims arising from being .
aboard the helicopter. The form or the - I .
«her will be furnished by the Govermmt
an! made available aboard ship or at such
other place you designate.

.- ' C_.Ifitlcicte very much your cooperation in this
taut. the foregoing is what you require.

m “1113 yours,
' ulfl-JHiY m



_- L x -. Neath“: Century- Fox Film Corporation {1'3”. - “men: “baton" (Dom it had ohhlnad the “1m “81‘! '3. Tm. Tort" by Gordon Pr 3 and a film would be 930'the We. TC? requested a aietance and asked to romflt

1966. Film research was anthorized in accordance with Dob..—- $410.15anc15410.16. '
i 29 1966. DOD received a copy of a letter from the producer‘— e desire for accuracy and cm:L' , losing the first outline of the

r so 1966. DoD advised 'rcr it would meet and discuss plans,4. r ' film with the producer, Elmo Williams. A .

quipment and militaryd States and Hawaii.
. 1967. Producer Elmo Williams vis>6 ' a of Defense and the military services. TCF agreed thatone; have a. "positive approach" and that the original treatment- -_ to reflect this epproach with more TCF emphasia on

ited DoD and met with

l

. -. flea: ‘» . -recietion for conquer-flick [MI .- -'71:. re relentativea. Also, gated-fiat».
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Wewet-me mm Puma cm43in. t- '
when“. the! Dob'sppr'owl {or nuisance m - - '

MI the! Mentions were thlt TC!‘ will meet all DOB ‘ '—
10: military “Intense.

.1. Revised script was received for no!) comments.
._ . .r. 3.: '_-t 1 1967. State Department informed DOD that tt but noW *.

usistance to 1:61“ on "Torn, Torn, Torn. “ ~-

.- 14 1967. T6? was informed if it would accept DOD “13““ .I-:
‘ .- and would agree to abide by DOD Instructions 5410.15 and . 16. I!!! .
' would be acceptable. DoD also requested new TCF requirement.

7 13 1967. TCF advised DoD that there are no difficulties in
the recomended script changes with the possible exception 0!

j President Roosevelt did not see 13 parts of the Saturday evening
. . TC? research staff has information to the contrary. ‘ 1.

22 1967. Tor advised they. would abide by Del) Instmcmf

fl 1567. Final revised script and requirements list £= 7 - :5
for review and comments. m. -. ._ I?

<
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rl‘ .‘,‘- --- I_ -- ‘ .fi re}; do)“

Mum“ rained"e flit '
W carrier {or certain some. ' ,

..
3|,

' e “33' requested a Bob project attics: bi "Wm .‘ '.. --., , Tara, Tore." , _ . 2

333". Chief, MMG Japan, was authorized to negotiat
V's-or for loan a! 19 13-6 and 5 SN: aircraft.

3 71%8. Jack Valenti, President, Motion Picture Association.
. Mt TC]? had discerned some minor resistance from DOD '79

for use of an aircraft carrier.

' 3 1968. Jack Valenti, President, MFA, requested DOD assistant!
aircraft carrier Valley Forge or Princeton for TCF.

. 23 1968. Jack Valenti, MPA, wrote that DoD participation is L -
the production of the picture and said he hoped that Don would see -_- i
w to approve the project. _ “551'?- -

r 3 a. non authorized loading TCF aircraft aboard US uremic ' t
.m: lake-0.35. 1 . - r

' 3 Jack Valenti was informed that an aircraft carrier ' .
' ”Tara, Tera, Tera" scenes for flight deck . * ; - '

aboard the carrier.

«and DOD approved their a -'-.

- \-
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an ‘m‘ t'tlom m ism-pm” -- --m ”queued the use at s I";filming.

I 03"T'CP til-cult and utilization oi NI._ , “wands wl 119.11 of the authorized :equiremento lilt-
Mini-notice maneuvers, a. TC? civilian Pilot W”01-3 company-owned "V3.1” divebomber. '
TC!‘ started production filming in Hawaii.

8a off-

m‘hes who

duty military personnel acting as "extins"~up suffered varying degrees of burns about thea strong winds blew a. tongue of flame across -

, 7 Inst of inactive ships leased by TCF returned to Navy

m congleted filming in Hawaii.

. JI' ' .‘—.'.‘ gufi‘ “=E.fllwq E:- .

rm5:55..
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1‘!!! carrier YORKTOWN did not go to Hawaii at our request. 111.
WOWN was the recovery ship for the Apollo 8 Proiem and
was sent to Hawaii fonthat purpose.

We did not have any? of our camera crew aboard the ship on the
above trip.

We did receive approval to execute take-offs from the carrier.
W? did not receive approval to land nor did we land our aircraft
on‘the carrier.

6 > .

We are using a mixture of pilots. Some are retired military officers:
outer: are Navy pilots on leave. None are on active duty. All
are paid by us. Our payroll of pilots runs between 20 and 30 -

_ thousand dollars per week.. '

W3 have used off duty military and naval parsannel continuaflx. ' 7" '
_ ‘0: payroll in this category runs between 10 and 15 thousand Pf- ' :-
W perwoek. , . '

' to has: obso late destroyers {ta
ta: interment to flu. Nate-r at 8,80

:1: 39%)!) ,



393391110 M landing has at Ford is!
_ .

and and Barbe 's_in mm With t1}! printad rates of Naval remun- inertia... .7 m'pumhased from the Navy various types of blank ammunition._ M 36111693. tehphone facilities, etc. All of these are caverod,- IL' ”advance Glah deposits wnich we have rendered in accordance_ 5'”, 33w requisitions. '1 3- ‘ ‘ '§‘minim flight we lost a plane and a pilot. Cause: Pilot error-
m production we has: another plane in the sea. Pilot was unit!". 7. pad. Cause: Engine failure.

BABE UNGER
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WM FOR Donald E. Bsrueh. Chief. Motion Picture Product!“
‘ Irmh. Audie-Visual Division. Directors“ 10!

Defense Intermsllon
. Office of the Assistant Secretary of Details (9“

“361': Release of Correspondence on "Tore. Tore. Tore"

This is in reply to your memorandum of April 1. 1969. in M
j. asked whether correspondence between Twentieth Century Fox Film

tion and the Department of Defense regarding DOD aSSiShnce
fitte production of the motion picture "Tera. Tara, Tore" must be
slat available under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552)
h response to s request from CBS News.

_ Although CBS News has not cited the Freedom of Information Act
as fie basis for their request, we must consider whether that Act would
Mas to refuse the information. DoD Directive 5400. 7 provides
8"“, record in the possession of the Department of Defense shell
hula available upon the request of any person" (paragraph VII. A. L

. “23,, the Administrative Memorandum of March 4. 1969. 8W
.é “Socrates-y of Defense. requires that "unclsssified information.

“that exempted by the Freedom of Information Act. must he
mm. to-the public and the press. “ . *

:ms’s’spondenes is maintained in Don files is I «end _-‘ _
{or specific sssistsnss end our mouse ‘3 '

= this exchange at sorresmlsm'
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filsurlm is «my! turn dis clo- uss those records received I!”Wm the understanding that they will be romnod on s w“““"a confidential hslsJDoD Directive 5400.1, psngrsph VIII. 5. 4-}.
w ”more one be such on nunder-tending." it is access“? the! the, submitting the commerciel or Iinsnclsl information make it ‘1‘”.3. he wishes the informetion to be considered privilescd- 1‘ the DWe the information On this bests, then it may be protected flPrim”

PM my ”‘5“! 0! the exchange of correspondence in queition:
I.“ no evidence “lit Twentieth Century Fox expressly or impiiedly
ass-mica confidential treatment of their letters to the Dcpsrtment of
We. not that they anticipated any such treatment on our part-
Uncover. I find nothing in the correspondence that could reasonsblY
it outsider-ed commercial or financial information of the kind customarily
”flared privileged or confidential. Consequently, the Department
m not hm accepted it on a. privileged basis. According”: the _
“use of correspondence does not come within this fourth exemPh‘m
‘ $0 Freedom of Information Act. ‘ .

I. it my conclusion, therefore, that this office wouldjind it difficult.
I‘mall..- to defend refusal of these records to CBS News if their
MI!" token to emsrt, so authorized by the Freedom of Informatiell

”@14- lfi‘t ' . .

Office, Assistant Genet-e1 Commits"
(Manpower end Reserve. Am, III. -



'- wi-I'J‘. I‘. -j;’ 1 a, "h I] fun In an not llnrm fu- vana- - I.‘..,.+ I an in a. I It an in in 91mm: '5;_ 3 ‘Ine Lo ga to ua-axs. aaa aaaa .
590110 has; tapula, and nun "Ihe: an atzar. carrier.’ aa tnuum. Let I.

fill. ”Pitt. auppar'. carr‘er. PEI-Sn; In» newMn; that. 'ualtlmx cult-a."
. Jelliflrf-Fbl paid for crane :1arzea 1n 1ac1Lq tht air-‘7‘IIIQ ahaard her. 90th Caury-r-x :31; $1? a}! tea}. coa-

‘ .3 {I}! filming crew. and '.x.;dc‘.laLI I!a1"r, accrued.3 fit "I. ”flannel Ipp'nr;r.j an .Jfl'.‘8f‘.'l‘.‘ “flora" a-ara. , lit. the Yarataan but were aw re :wz-d Parf_ra an :zava
voluntcarad (far the Harare: :' 'r::.r: extra saucy}.
r -51! am: trnnaoor: 3:35 Ms;- ~-;;: :;.r i. run: Canaan'-
I "all ._;rou; ar ener!rr:.--.! p.n:.e 2.23:": were aLsomud in 'Jal-snese cover-[.115 '. ..s an! .5:- :125m. eec:

, II I Rutter of safety.

’11. ylanea tranagortod awward :nc USS T.‘<ZTVP are charged
1' I: commercial rates. Tar-g were nznwrc r":"'.;c :rere was

in variy Dr;e:ter. 1965.a' o"' " -St”.‘ no milabla transportazim
: "r.e amid trandc SOIL! forthar Bataan nor any Other a-

.- 7 aircraft. . wingspan h:- :‘c-.--. - a: me: time.) It an
im:; to and then .0 lion 1: at. Lhn'. time to afford aropar

training before the start of :ne film. January 233:.
tha 'Tora" aircraft. and :elcvinion van: or. a pool

' for CBS, HBC and A13: for cam—.ercial hroadcalt outputs.
. town In upzy with no squadrana aboard amee an
{all m was not. raquirad for ma Apollo recovery.

.. - of Donna directives. 20th Cancun-M m-
m -- marina. To an and or t!!! m 5

had bun paid to tha am!
Ian-inn and to pan-annual m

that 20th «Mary-m it, __ -, amino an! ' '



uni! fut-11 in urcd war: onintimatqd? canhas fatally inJurVB moat
~x, Killed prior to_-ai':t-duting He failed to pull out of

Vise. used as the destroyer "Hard"atara and was in Hawaii fortraining. She w_ least six months 0 -
- 77. ed final cost is $20.00 on a

. [757.313. Th - the Newell and the Phillip,
idiotive and unmanned ships, and scheduled for the scrap

of tbs tug Hitichi, for a period of about twoLreatimaaed $300 in fuel was consumed. She was in1 capacity as a target-towing tug. A contributionwas-made to the Hitichi's Welfare and Recreation

7 w "7‘
'> ops/Bl.6 ( IM(‘ JIM} ’ujjv‘wKJ‘m w W W)"
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,- - “M 01m“ «I! III" nu- unn. an real lee-I

01-45q. In An. IIINGIIIIL :t'rwl 0! ml I'D-In.
MIC-ION! III‘IOOO EAOL! MIIB.I.¢III!GI RIM”-

Febzu m’ 5. 1969

'- , Avenue
Waits, Hawaii 98615

' leer Ted:
. rhino asking you to clear u some uestions for Peter Jennings and

A Spas Cohen, a compliment! lla‘he NBCqws Program Service thought 3!!M9. sent here was excellent. They spent several hours adding_ effects, so the quality really helped us get an “extra." 31.11-tmerrow whether it'll show in N.Y. , but it's being fed 3mm!!!contrary“ 5:00 P.M. today. Will have footage in about a week $1!a you.

gmfllflgSgCOI-IEN

En- 1911 cover the shooting Friday, Feb. 14th for then? {f__ ’ o 16m stock #7242 Valentin) iit might be good to have this extra footage.
it! do it with sound.

gsaturday, Feb. 15th and em: "
- ”Intent cameraman The MR



7 'till 9f da v '_ , hen tha¥ hiriggsrfih§335 will occur. Any night shooting?i 3‘3! sort of info and 'f “‘5 3V before he leaves, we might haV‘F? ,Va“1_ . 1 "Ots he‘d have to speak with you on
fish” the usual build-ZWQ/addzess to Cohegr.J (gignfi fig., Hbllylood 9002? - phone:
fjsauon, hapofullyl

eak the truth) and yourCkTV News, 4151 Prospect(213) 663-3311, ext. 1645.
Much continued luck!
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ZERO FlGH‘I'tRS STRAFING U.S. DESTROYER FOR “TOM! TO“!M

Turninh Century-Fm bwght th- scrapyard-bwnd whip. land ah: other:
__._————|— ‘- __'__—~

But M 1h If“.
”m" " “h bum laughed-

a- hull—cm a“ ‘
an. mil-it ail“ .Ij;
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Questions, Answers
the Film“ProducEig

III”!

3" American and Japanese II”!
a sand second film comp men lull more than m.

0: I: m Century‘I-‘ox gob‘
u. ling an at Navy facilities

path!
I A: No. according to I stu-

Iio spokesmen. Three huge
warehouse. - resemblin
Hollywood wound slag“ mil
Ins—an being leased by the I
Iihu amp-sue mun lhe Navy
“at no to the lupuy- l
as.” usually. Navy per- I
Inland on furlough here have .
by gain: ulra douarl i

W! on the film -
III Vlflolfl «pumm-

IIn alumina of a
I In 13 "Tara!"

which no I. Put
b I'M Inland dilly.

Inn-mu. Gnu-1
Iludquulerl. I‘u En!
Camm-M‘ Tokyo [nun our
bu III! In June. Ill! "I
uni put-lull: tupomlbh Doc.

- ducll
Arthur's rel-outs on "Thu nut mu
luv (it-n. Doug 8.

W" In lhu I'u-Illc "
mum Lum- Fork-flu
.‘allll'hrll Landemnnn Idamod
Ihe bank [at the fun:

wflmrw
m?

u at.
llama

hrl‘
l— at ally-Infu-

M
I“.

|



6Have na Tiger
By the Tale

'3!M! Illicit-In:
“I'll-"LU - "M! Tara! Tom" wlucll In 81km. He urn overworked and he midl‘l fill-hfigmmmlnkm.lsl ilrru'ng.III-n Iullmadunlnlly by [owner anemia; "I spent lhree yearn preparing I purl-Ire II“!to tell exactly what ' Everything was so hapclul We sane!PPEI'I huru wa.
his a the Day of Inlamy. 5 «I! fiplflln‘hdly‘ Why. then. should I want to get rid of-

him,

“Flu-re was no other real-- "wept Ii: Elen-
lie came duwn with {its 0' dcpmslua. He tel- II
act paranoid. Then he failed to shun-1m [If

.He
sndhlooslusfl‘é lama.

Whatwmldyoudoifltwuyourdoun? Yal’dm
himJ‘mml-o."

me."mdm “IE-m
utlroly m I.-
Wm."Wommbmtln-wrdmhw‘lumm.mxmh



'51!“ 1‘0! PIO‘I‘EITI!film—lat. and the mums “‘ “stemmed [mm In. lat-1 In:
Purl Hal-bur was I all! da:In l' S huton- amt-e the Japa- . 1""nr 4- won the twttlr that day

The: 3116 u n true that the
mane probahly null en well In
Japan but sand 111mm} 1 pm
posed ban Would prevent aid to
another film. "

sI
Research aid is already being

Riven to San Marco Films [or
the Midway picture. althouzh n
as unlokely the firm wtll net Ihl
use at a Carrier Zanurk nu
permitted to shoot takeoff
scenes from the Yorktown utter
lengthy negotiations
MILO” '01“ LE“?

Menu aides contend mt:
’a Immediate mutation 'II

a Igall": count»
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IN- 1: in response to your telephone call of. the 26th as
_- Glosugagfcfilifari support in the filming of “Torn! -

_. 1m, a: n r d
-

_- able. ses. y agar E9 reimbursable and non

the Secretary of Defenseto Twentieth Century-Poxand at no-cost-to-therelied out in SECDEE'S
"

appointed me as Department of
e Project Officer.

’ attic», v.3. Naval station, fiat-1 Barbe:- 0'' Janice craft and other boats: A- ”-9c Barber'- Point to: landing , I

5
g
E

'F



F iwfl- III-Ian. Uta Plan a as sagas I!!! ' at

i7 I!“ ““1 m“! ”mono. It noun: 1;. :10t that than“nag. :ithor retired, "Iowa. or rsqular officers in a

portant to note that YORKTOI-nc- was proceeding from San Diego toPearl [father to effect the recovery of the Arollo 8 capsule am!this Without her normal complement of aircraft. leaving roan forthe film company's planes. The company was also required andhas agreed to pay to the government the standard rate which woulfihave been charged by the Military Sea Transport Service for thetransportation of these aircraft.

Certain inactive destroyer types have been used by the cin the Pearl Harbor area. These ships were and are due for scrap-ping or diSposal in some other manner. The film company is .19351139 than from the government at $5,000 per ship per month.fl provides round-the-clock security, utilizing off-duty military :Manuel. while they are in company custody. -
Itineellaneous items such as various types of blank Militia.{Ii-Ice of cranes, etc., have all been paid for from depositsW in “vane: with the activities concerned {see above) .
h lush man as the filming of. the scene in which the 03.!m gink- a Japanese midget submarine attempting _, f Esther. certain fleet ocean tn 3 and age. ' ‘.' Into until-bl. by their spent ens; .

- ' 13' ' fluent otherwise engaged small' 'ng hunt-its “in“ you a ,



_ one"? a mob I".
m infill than: might 'be hupiul.
1. 3113.386 hoe been 1, In G to amoon“ to: eh It! to ott—dut military
and hoe-t firm?! "wk" u '“uritva P18?” bandit!"
1. $386,699 has I:
and off-duty new?“
to service person
including moneys
or the trenaporte

pair: to date to mum and“no; personnel not includingwlnsfieyl paidat who participated as extras. and 3°"-E: d at NAS North Island, MCES E1 Toto,
on of company aircraft in YOPx'rm‘N-

. '1: is expected that this figure will:. K “11‘“ before the and of filming in 3:52:23. half a million
_i':[ hope the above will be u f
.' My give him my Fegards. 8e “1 to You and captain wanna-5.

o

Sincerely,

EDWARD P. STAFFORD
CDR, USN
DOD PROJECT OFFICER
"TORA! TORAI TORA!“



May 1069 '.

HifiémlfMav'fCa __ _.
Mmekqves in Pentagon
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. «. m Rosina-Inn FROM Tzu "no: no:
,gfggg‘:x¥§;glggfsfilgcgpfig DEPTH HITH ouu AssICTAHCE. I . Aaaa POINT HAHAL Ala sTATIou

AIRCRAFT STGP , HE IMIEA-INT M‘ Ago AIR HEAD AAT HILDEAN BUT TIMEH no CUE-II:auaus uHERSIEH-D SEVERAL HHUY EHLISTED HEH AOD P59? PETTTrs T“! UNS su-IALL BOAT OPERATION STOP UNLESS THEJ STED NOTHING HAS SAID THAT REFLECTZD EITHEA on us
Ifigeggéswgg LHEUINTELLICEACE CAPTAIN AND THIS

I E SES IT STOP DOHE IN ASlufllfifl 9 AS CAPTAIN was ON A LAHH FDSIHG As AA EALISTEO AAAGHQ? BEOHN EILHED ALL ACTION SCENES wHICH TOOH PLACE OUAIHC HIs
.gihr 553$ INIERVIEHED SECOND UNIT DIRECTOR RAY KELLGJG 5T0?
gals lNTEvaH FINE STOP ONE OCCASIOH CAUGHT HIH DOING EHO RUN. a: EQ!BB TO NAVY DIRECT ALTHOUGH HE FHDHISED HE HUULD CLEAR EVERY-
THING 31TH HE STOP THIS OCCASION HE IIHEEUIEOED SEUERAL CEEH

, 7 OF THE DESTROYER SAOACE HHICH SERVED As THE HARD IN OUR
seRIPT STD? ETE HA5 HOT PRESEHT AT THESE INTERVIEUS STOP EIGHT
lfiVE INTERVIEHED 0R TAPED OTHER SERVICE PEOPLE OUT EYE HAVE NO
gunhLEDeE OF THIS STOP HE FILHEO AT ALL LOCATIOFS AND COHCEH-
gusts» PARTICULARLY ON OUR AIR OPERATEONS AT EAAEERS POITT AND
at roan ISLAND STOP THESE ARE BOTH HUGE EFFORTS AND HIS EILH
COULD sacs THE FULL EXTENT OF HAUY COOPERATION BY SIZE ALONE STOP

.. Occur? THREE HANGQRS OH FORD ISLAND AND HHILE EHOHH HAS HERE
5335121? HAS PACKED HITH TOHA HOCH-UPS STOP IT IS IAPEESSIVE
,8!» “ILL LOOK THERESSIVE IF HE USES IT STOP

‘; Quin HE QUESTIOHED ABOUT HILITAAT COOPERATIOH RESSED HE HERE
+-!am1ua roe EVERYTHIHE AND DIRECTED HIH TO COHEASDTS STAFFORD HAvT

._ llama 03163:: FOR FURTHER INFCHTIATIO.“ ON THIS SUBJEr'T STOP
-~ AEOUT CGSTS AND STAFFORD OAUE HIH RENDGM FIGURES PAID To

N SHIPS As NEITHER OF US EELT HE HAD ANYTHING TO HIDE STOP
"609336 HAS TO PU3LICIZE FACT HE AAE PAYING 5T0? THIS SEEHEO

7832“ HE HAD PAID ONE HUNDRED TIUE THOUSAHO ZERO THIRTY
dartsu GENTS To THE SERVICES HERE FOR SUPPLIES RENTS

' . a: BIG STOP AMONG ITEMS AAE FOUR THOUSAND t£fluf';
. an HAHGAH S$U£NTY NINE RENT THOUSAND octane:-

“ . SCENE 1N FILM THENTY THOUSAND s
manna SEVEN HUMEQ; am

F'GWLTHREE DES!
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.=~v 33a: INTERVIENED SEGOHD '“RIG INTERVIEJ TIN: srop

.- - 1 \I' a.- T we mm m m-_ W: “a? Dr: . » 8 0» HE Irnakvlzwzo savzanL cazu“‘“B‘RS L‘ "“— “‘Ta°?kfl SAV“GE ““1¢H SERVED n5 TH? snag Iv ObdS¢*1’T 575? ‘T‘ ”*5 NUT PRESENT AT THESE Inrznvléws 575?: VI¢H7anus INTERVIEHED DR TA?ED OTHER Sfixvgc; LEQPLE Bur'Fvi “flue r5 ‘TDOHLEDG- 9? THIS STOP I: FILHEU AT ALL LocATIors'auu rout: -Taaran PARTICULARLY on DUR AIR OPEfiATIONS AT EADJERL PQIQT“fibgat r080 ISLAND STOP THESE ARE DDTH HUGE EFFORTS LED 9:5 TIL:cDULD SHDN THE FULL axTENT 0F NAVY COOPERATION BY SIZE ALonT 5:3?as cccu?T THREE HANGARS ON FORD ISLAND AND DHILE axon“ was ;AIRSTRI? was Fncxsa DITH TDRA monk-ups STOP IT 15 1D?RESSIL—AND HILL LOOK INPRESSIVE IT HE uszs IT STOPEHEN HE DUESTIONED ABOUT i-:IL.IT.’-\RY COOPERATION STRESSED DE HEREPAYING FGR EVERYTHING AND DIRECTED HIM To can amaze STAFFURD rawTLIASIDD ?FICZR FOR FURTHER INTDRDDTIDD ow THIS suscT 5T:?3: ASKED ABOUT COSTS AND STATTDDD GAVE HID Riwnofi FIGUKES paIw TiNAVY SHIPS AS NEITHER 0? us FELT HE HHD ANYTHING To HIDE STE?BEST c3913: was To FUELICIZE FACT we ARE PAYINE STOP THISTo a: SEEPLY SEDELIGHT or TH: LARDTE BEHITD SCEPES 0T mauirsFILu STE?
as or LAST use“ MS HAD PAID ONE HUDDRED TIDE Tfieusawn zaeeroux AND HIEETEEN CENTS TD THE ssauzcas HERE FOR SUPPLiES a -szxvtcas LANDIEE FEES ETC STU? AMONG ITEMS ARE FOUd THGU. o a
HUNDRED THIRTY FOUR FOP. HANEAP. SE‘IJE- Y HID"? REE-ET THC-215330 DOLLRR

0F NAVY TDD HITICHI FOR sea“. In FILM Twzrnv THOUSAND
FOR DARDERS POINT ‘ . THOUSAND SEVEN HuvDRED DDLLDas

. . \.5 FROM THREE cTaovsas 5T0?
PAID one HUNDRED SIXTY NINE THGUSAND Tun SEUEHTY HIKE AND

FORT? EIGHT canrs To MILITARY PILOTS wag ARE om LEAVE FLYIHG
To; us STOP FOR OF? DUTY DR on LEADE ENLISTED $299123 PERSONNEL9: Have PAID one HUNDRED TDELUE THOUSAND THREE EIGHTY 51x DJLLAR
STOP THEIR SERVICES HAUE INCLUDED GENERAL SECURITY AND AIRPLANE
szcunzrv STOP PLANE HANDLERS AND DDAT cnzws RUNNING soars PUR-
cufiszo 0R LEASED 3? FOX SToF' EXCLUDING HOMES PAID To OFF DUTY

fix an on Lzavz sanvtcz PERSONNEL as EXTRAS OURTOTAL oDTLnT Ta SERVICES,: 1" END or LAST DEER was THREE HUNDREDslants: PERSONNEL AS 0F
11% 1HDH$£HD six HUNDRED NINETY NINE DOLLARS AND SIXTY

- -awaw: vats: FIGURES DD MDT INCLUDE EL TORO on SAN
‘ “* agrqns END OF LOCATION HERE HE WILL UNDDUDTEDL

" ' 0N DDLLAns wITH THE sanvrces AND PERT»
nuts: on THEIR Dav To sonnpvnnv awn
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Deer Jack:

Although my mind he: been much eeeueind with meeting: here innote prior to the start 01‘ produceion 2:3 1:31. Darryl Zmuck, whohe: aede numerous ere-:11 chanrtcr. thnox: bout the script, and withpreparation: I‘er “Silva-5.2:: rhn er“ sequnncc by phone,I have nevertheless not forgotten t7“? 'in
-

.. .et-trmt operationis there Hawaii. Because _ rcniifio *r- - 1.; that is andbecause I know there is so 21:20.3: to i‘c (10"3. '. an gain!- to leavenote-on Friday for Tokyo. .v- ‘ .. e ,.:‘..‘::= wifi'.discuss the plane nadir). . i: ' do“? herethan catch a plane for Efnnolul: . 1:0 :ciil "rm-ire were on. I'll table it“s flight nm'ber and arrivaltile later this week. In the. mnr.r‘.‘:’_':~, rot: (“1:1 cent net meIt fhe Hittite Hotel in Kyoto or tie 01:52“. the studio, where I‘veliked that an M11 and cables b:- emf.

aging)! note from Babe Ungcr the: new be useful to you.t treining for the carrier r_r~quenee, Brownie,and Re: Kellogg round the: ..he;: needed a sizable arena!GI? to look after the thirty aircraft. Some or the extra help“I needed because there were max-throw: final adjustments and ‘m1 mire to be ends on the elrrcs. Fh-en an it is obvious}.-' -- -- for all to have n contact-.921: ground crew in Hawaii. Bo '-ou- par-mission for sterin': the e. ,I been granted, then it my be possible- - the crew m1: oer-.e that are e. pert of the“with Rev: paralegal in their gr: hale’-.- .ehueerem as eeenee em.:4 mrent-dim pile“ for m
'I .
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in MI. Num 1‘. Hatch
m 00th 'flmo tad-y

dn' Hollywood should tannin name. We will not "M

A: but we cu: we have ducked qua-floa- in ant": and
dis on: in n few dayl.

Sign“! Tod T-ylot, Kyota Hotel Ryan. Jam

#60” club“ being must] to you.)



MOT! Tera 3

Commander Klinkuman called and said that Capt. George Watkinshas requested some additional authorization ’and in light of ouronversations concerning the sealift of TC?he better check the new request with OASNPAIprior to giving Capt. Watkins approval. However. they anticipatedno proble . Fundamentally their request is to transport TC?persons were crews in Navy aircraft for filming of carrieroperations. I interrupted and told Cdr. Klinkerrnan he could stopright there. that what essentially be is asking for is to use Navyaircraft for camera platforms, that DoD is particularly sensitiveto this. Cdr. Klinkerman interrupted and said that they would notoutsider this any different from a news access request of a networksuch as CBS. I responded that this is not a valid comparison. ifCBS were given military transport/helicopter to cover a news a“ __the other networks and media would be given the same opportunity». ' . ’Tint I agreed commercial aircraft would not be available toM‘ E ; 'Go shoot carrier operations from the air. but small aircrafi Int: ‘. miners are commercially available with sufficient range to 5 1'.ma camera platform facility. I recommended that the ‘mthe request and their recommendations to OASDiPA‘I.' " " ' circumstances I would not he in a position to w-
find been undo-r discussion this morning and

' ' not a- rsqsut would further require '
in writing.- I promised to assist in.

‘ , -' ___I‘ YT}. '

- .WJ i-‘I-I- “3"“? ”3% '-'~ ’
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.. .» . notion Picture

' onoilkmorica. Inc.

'. .7 ”fittest. N. w.

,7 n. c. 20006

the delay in my to spouse. 1 saw little point

9 you. had brought Clark into the picture

with him directly. .

s ordered that an aircraft
3a. sccnos, so long

193.330 ion-31w

. .' h in; one

' - 1-7 «to floating

doubtless now know, ha ha

vided for the Tara Tara To

icted to flight deck operations and the

4 ,, . as you. know. specifically

_'_ - out any I aboard the carrier by the aircraft

" gold Inf-till motion picture.

Sincerely,

5".”

.7 orbs

timed} 91:11 a. Gouldins
“an: Boomer! a: 9-

mm} . .
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.30" Jeck J. Valenti I
moment. Motion Picture Associationtmorice, Inc.
1600 Eye Street. N. W.
Washington. D. C. 20006

Dear Jack:

With the‘help of my staff, I have looked ipgthe situationinvolving the Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation's plansfor the picture tiItled "Tara. Tara Tora. " As lyou know, Departmelfiof Defense and Twentieth Century-Fox officials have been workingtogether on the matter for some time.

We recognize t s precedent forlcooperation between the film
industry and the Departrg‘ient oi Defe se. Such cooperation has,

, in we past, redounded to the mutu/a benefit of the private and publicleach-e of our society. fiopciully, Ithe cooperation and resultingI benefits will continue in the‘fut re.

I Uflertmtely, in the c e of this specific request. special .
“Waco: ere involve} Th Twentieth Century-Fox propel-II '
7 ' ' the fie use of e- elrcz-eft errier. to include night .

.5! mm; mar-.313}! opentione tram ohm ‘I -
em ' -.m:« to £1! personnel involved.
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- October 23. 1968

'her clerk:

this il a follow-up to our conversation on the phone.
1 hue since had 3 long conference with Darryl Zanuck, the chiefexecutive officer of 20th Century—Fox Film. As you know.negotiations, conferences, and meetings with the Defense Depart—-ment on the picture TORA, TORA, TORA have been going on foronetime. The script has been gone over very carefully by DOD-
An you also know, there is great precedence in the use of both
troops and equipment for American motion pictures by DOD. Justa few months ego, DOD approved the use of American troops as

' “Ginny troops" inthe filming of John Wayne's production of the
GREEN BERETS. On the points you raised about possible accidents:

7' "fl Th navy Department believes that this is minimal. Moreover. tit _'| if
' mthat would be used has been approved and certified-ts ti: . '

my. on September 20, 20th Century-Fox had the first two -« '

‘ ' 8th. Annual Naval Air Show. 20th Century- Fox -"
;- to Ltkehurut. New Jersey; where they-m

, .M ctrritr lending tutu. The“ tutti
' "at-1n here already that up '

“We. gaunt» “'5'! m
I ' .1 'r _1.



_ A , W mafia... and all at can. in;
- . 3” “WEI: 1h! your“! In your way

Wt Must. _ '

I '. -. 1W" m 191‘ ”WEI this note to your ham, but MI in
_ Dimpicture of «tum impamnce and DOD participation In

-M

(Sincerely.

y. 1
\ (I; "{v Ia“:

\\

- this 6131-}: CBHord

'7‘ Mary of Defense
.J‘m 3.6.

- " o3:



Street. nw
~ 15. G. 30006

- _ Wfl with my staff on Twentieth Century-Fox Film
- ' = on I plane {or "Tore. Tore Tara." and understand that our

» :7 “have been working with the film people for a. considerable

, “do 3 personal inquiry into the aircraft carrier situation. It

' ”Wanton“ that Colonel Rodger Bankson, Director of Defense

‘~ ., . has informed Twentieth Century-Fox that it will not be

to provide an aircraft carrier. After meeting with Twentieth

' - . to: representatives, Mr. Dan Henkin. Deputy Assistant

'1 d Mm (Public Affairs). reviewed Colonel Bankson‘e

Ini ewe to the same conclusion.

MyM, an aircraft carrier flight deck is perhaps the

'7 fit“ in the world. I support fully the decision by

7 new Hedda against any landings. take die. or

Elam more a! a. movie -- however dietinguiehei

’ render the but of condition



3.6.00.0.

October 23. 1960

near Clark:

“is is a follow-up to our conversation on the phone.

I have since had a long conference with Darryl Zanuck, the chic!mentive officer of 20th Century-Fox Film. As you know,
negotiations. conferences. and meetings with the Defense Deput-m on the picture TORA, TORA, TORA have been going on for
metime. The script has been gone over very carefully by BOB.

A; you also imaw. there is great precedence in the use of both
troops and equipment for American motion pictures by DOD. Just
a few months ago, DOD approved the use of American troops as -

‘ I'enentty troops" inthe filming of John Wayne's production of the J.
GREEN BERETS. 0n the points you raised about possible some .1;

The Navy Department believes that this is minimal. MOI-com. I” , i ‘
dress-fl that would be used has been approved and certified'ii-tjt , fl-
fioflhy. On September 20, 20th Century-Fox had the first two _'
the planes certified by FAA and had Navy pilots fly them to!“
7 " alplay at the Annual Naval Air Show. 20th Century-F03: -

the 'otsersft to Lakehuret. New Jereey.‘ where they I
' ‘- Med Nov? carrier landing tests. Theeetuu

mfflbt's and we have already lined up.-._
‘ ' . . We to turther guarantee the -
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hm." ' mg m nailing «Bali adi- “ta m1m the
.-. ileum fl ultima- important: and DOE an ' '
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NDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSi:U- ‘5'

car: "TORA TORA TORA"
1""

L
n“.

'

-‘ 1"- 3. There are some accurate but misleading ttatemem hfiu'
_' j morandum by the Ngvy Chief of Information to the: CEO.
‘"- 'hd'ude:

. I. -- -- a. The statement that the scripts were submitted in 1967
_ and 1963. {hit all cfizmgcz rcqucsmd by the Envy were made and "

‘3 "hit the final scrigt wza ;pp:oved by bath the Navy : at! my aifice
'“"i:IL;a}'IE$S. .__ _ . ' » <_

t' This is true. but this (1:21.15 with the approval I! thn term;
-. —. gun granting of. any specific support. In. .111 at these mattetl."

_' " - .. flan: on the script are carried out with the produce: I
it both tho Service and my office are agreed that 1h. 3: >

a» coupention from the Defense [hpartnlonh 311mm)"
fit“ this doc; not commit the Department of refenae to

I '- support whatever. Until the script In: baenuv -
' this cube no support bythe military. ,_ ,y :.s.

‘ It. was: item of smut; - ,
- ' mumm all-

.. I;VA
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o. 'I'- -|'1:", .1: . ' p

‘- ":-._’ -_ .
I __'f‘,.

I - - .
_ I‘

g ”H". .34."'..‘."
- 'ificmgrgmuammsfl -._‘ __ W_ n uncouth-sh “In..—.M.8uko.ouwooldhnvohldup. ” 'v

I!

‘4" o. '1'!» mmruuiuan onto: that my attic-o Ind study. ' 1h loan of 35 U. S. . owned 531.? 1nd BT-Ii aircraft to I'll_. as other calculi" cooperation.

This 1' Quito true. Thou liven“, huwevor. will In “0‘
l the man. They are needed and will be and naval.” a!

the aortic: is provided. They were not obtained Liter tom
; or commitment Iron 1.13 that the carrier would be prov!“

_'1 2. The Navy memorandum mentions that we have approved
- anus-5w cooperation for savcral films involving other services.
1,.a tho “Groom Beruts. " ‘1 his is quite true. And it gets us

tin hear: of the matter. -

- 3 “The Greau Box-eta" is one of the few ..~.ov§-::. which has been and:
J." our position in Vietnam. Cur coordination and pas-dew, -- ' '

'. 1’n- ctilicizcd bitterly 'uy fulaz‘l‘lti an; 9.3.:21'... '-:-L;-.. -.:.;;. ohvcuod j T”
_Mby the White House and there was no questian In our M'
“ ' km: in the boot interest of the country. Even so. we won , '
{£17.15 John Wayne and goats him only a. fraction of what la 1 »

' -, 'II' had a good my rough battlca with him, 1:111:13: our. - -
' W when.

" “but «mailman: in South Vietnam. 1mm. _
4,"; ~ ”Array could have undo I “not: .

', W31? ”meow: honinjurdor_ '.

| ';_' ire-v.35? .l.



"{3} The film will. ha a historical decanzealary at aa_ Important «an: in American history. It should wok.a patriotic response and he a reminder a! the nationaland In: "mad {arena to deter or defend against un-expected military attack.

"(3) The Navy can provide this service to the public
through the Motion. Picture Industry whhcut any signs-
!icant interruptiua at its operations.

"{4} Based an approval a! script. £01.11 Cenmr; Fox
purchased 30 StiisT-U man-Eel aircraft which :!-.:y are
presently modiiying for carrier airworthiness. "

The first three tug/nut. in very :2.‘=::11t’2.‘.;2:. ..-;;2' 127333;: It;
'7 m. We agree. The issue I: not w1.e-.'ne= we cuopcrste. an:

I Wm approve this ans specific item at ccoyazanan. The Navy
-'_ mdo not adldreua that point. I have yet to 5:: a rcwon why a

' ' ‘. writ: “naming a: taxpayers' exgzaennc should rrpreeen: a

- I” .mp1. all In. that the producer has 13302-133111 yielded an Chas:
7- wMtapranm the greatest danger, and is - - - -

_-.urrmm-sa..

’- m“1“!e me. My argues-er u. I
lammuhogaialg,‘ .

' mm. _



- 2.3.: .
-'f' d-f’js'g’fq .. it“:., .

BM. but lath.but hint-u at It.
“I “W“.

_ ml their View and I «commend nut you alum”.
uqnut. We would. a! sauna. continue to coopenu

my film having been taken. This decision does £95m.“
will not be produced. but only that a 11.3. carrier

' to “wed iron: November 2‘) through Dccembor 4.

{8131c

Phil G. Goulding



- m MR. GOULDINO
‘ . ,1; 3 carrier Requirement. tor "Tern.

_ . Torn. Tern“; 2‘4»
“‘Mis I Inmmery of what in involved in the requirement {or the-‘ -' _¢-u nit-croft carrier by Twentieth Century-Fox for the filming atfi‘ Torn. Torn":

_ r MCentury-Fox he- requested use 01' n carrier at see for three1': 1" to recreate the early morning of 7 December 1941 on Japanese lir-- _' I” an led: off to attack Pearl Harbor and later as they returned to theirin,mbeen. The scene: would be played with company per-cane! (ifC. “Iare included. they would be on off-duty etnhu hired the_;-m and with company controlled and operated nircrnit. The action'4fl include: crews readying planer. engine worn: ups. take-nae u. Wk20 aircraft). crowe wnving end cheering duringM' ‘ -j 7 ”bull; above carrier. then deck crews waiting for returning :‘', aden- pha- lnnding (additional landing: might be deemu -‘ "mm. Toni nt-een uni-rate: 3 dnye. ,

“themierinciude: nhndingotthe'fleteet”ufl i'.. ' Went. Commie: mmrcendnendthe ’
' 'nrmmmirnlfleiuyenburdlle *...

‘ 'lmlnfi-rflum
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if ._. j1%.u.l . _ “

v .hm'fihmul‘lulum

hi I It" tad“WIn, "III- In:to “blunt“... mu' - niacin-tor.

: ti. would be difficult to Maud (rm a “lo.-Warm-um:- umbouuctmmm

nonéza R) BANKSON
Colo A
Din-actor. Defence Intel-mun.



- .— best Chi-h:

I am sending you this for your personalW
one because it may be that I may need your help.

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation is in the
midst of filming a 25 million dollar budgeted pictured called
Wm Torn Tera". It is the story of Pearl Harbor told from the
Japanese viewpoint and the American viewpoint. It will be muss} . .
half in Japan and half in Hawaii. The script has gone through“ . .
d the Defense Department and I am told by Fox that it hiss hell " .
unmoved as being an excellent film. We may encounter one . _ ;.
nadfiis accounts for this letter. It is essential that there be I '-
scenes filmed with either the aircraft carrier Valley Forge or flit..—
si’i‘crnft carrier Princeton. The scene demands the filming g

' and.2Mtaking off for attack.
ll“
_, 2-,: Of course, as you well know. this sort of.

-'.' man. may times and is nothing unusual. but the Foo": -.
'- #53“; have discerned some minor residence-st. -'_

‘_ .Md'l‘msly uniting approvsl of this. ~.
Icuhnfimml ,_ "-

‘ W'Mdyoutbknowthuhix
N



Meal-en

Dabber 3. 196!

'3 , a. As you may or may not know, Twentieth Century-. f - It; Film Corporation is filming- a 25 million dollar prochmtionuk "fora Torn Tora". It is the story of Pearl Harbor told from the_, Jayne-e viewpoint and the American viewpoint. It will be one' dfie moat lavish productions ever made.
The script has under gone scrutiny within theDefense and it is my understanding that it has

Fox tells me there may be a slight hang-up --:.- ;!m of some kind -— to the use of the aircraft carrierZ' Estelle; Forge or the aircraft carrier Princeton to depict scenes'1‘ ' . taking 0H for attack. These scenes are essentialI 7L

, Vb, .

, . , 1 mid greatly appreciate any help that you .- .‘ hm sure that this request is granted. flingin- 'm, the Defense Department will be greatly: . .
#55 l I '- ‘

ill. d ; .
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”ANTHEM OF THE HAWomen w ”mammama: nos-e

OIL-M. “2780
OCT 1 1 mmun FOR THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY or mums:(venue AFFAIRS) (Attn: Audio-Visual mama)

u; Coupon-men with Twentieth Century Fox Film "rare, Tore, Ten“
1. The Navy Department has determined that it is entirely team: InWthe lei-vices of an aircraft carrier as requested by TwentiethGum-y Fox during a two to three day period in early December. I:huflidpltedflnt the USS YORKTOWN Will be usedto provide thanlawless.

3. TheUSSYmKTOV/NieiutheproeeseofbemgtrandmedmmtheheifictotheAflantlc Fleet. During the nextfew monthe,the“managedm for carrier qualification training. ThereImhedaye when the ship is not needed for this purpose. Rhubarb;-dtbeeeflutpertodsthatitcanbeavaflableforthemmm
.

I. thwammmdedflmxavycooperwmmmhymn-grand.

L. n. can: 1 fl ;am- mu. ml. M -mama-tun _ 7 '. I

‘ 1‘., ' "7" .A- , , P - -. 2‘“ ' I I: -'.v-‘ ’ 'V I? "‘. 7‘ .i- seen ,- f am.” '
‘f-1‘-'I:¢"-—3:1_" I ..' '



J' {manhunt. .- :q‘lruasnzeso_ _ ms mls
-. m was PTr .

Rig-'lnEMTIaL
an. amour to: run noun. roan. roan--I. 7.1!!

.L cg,

’ g EMSYED census 0» aarmv ro ruLnLL neodssn cm-I. IE! c aaaussrsn nvuuamrv cvs ran “Lam cinema.3 an Lllfllllll acumen m- n. _" ' f-B nouns vonn‘rouu saws-m run us an “am
a!

p: amun nus-fl! m: L-sunms a- 1! m -.-. - am am: R? mfl
lPflLl-D “to?“T. N
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I"U';‘i‘* IRSYALLAYIDH RIDDIRID. Aiauanr HAIAIADIDDDHAA.on -Nl?fil I?“ 300’! IND DE! ON IN I H 5kfiTION so [Eliet 0N IHIP'S RIIDENIII gizlgllflgTzhfl::lgf
, T,'Oi:IRH?S'DR aIHFA AEDDIREHIHIS EHcLo.U.E ‘,, f. .5, ‘,,

in ell“!!! LEAVINB PEARL HARBoR (FEB on "as” AVA LAODIRDHIEADSA ARD 30H HDHHE RICHARD HILL DE IN PEARL INIFEBsémile» 69 RESPECTIVFLY. FDR DRI. EHRDDIE To HgsrpAc. IHD COULnIi FanfOERAPHED ENTERING. LEAVIND. AT SEA Ana [N pant DH ~19,.,ADIEIIDHALLI. DEEEHDERI upon THE APPULLO SCHEDULE. YORKTOHN HAvIE In rHE FEIRL AREA In JAN 1959 AND AVAILABLE DH NIB.. a. -FDRD ISLAND IID SIHULAIE HIDKAHI CONTROLLED SHDRE. FIREAID EIPLOSIONS. RD DSJEDIIDN PROVIDED ADEDDAIE FIRE FRDIEcIIoHHEASDRES ARE IAREN. PLANE LANDINIs AND IAHE.DFFSI THEDamnation DF ALF FDRD ISLAND HILL FEHHII THE LAHDIHDS DF qrsT-II11's lllcflAFt. HDHEVER RDHHAI CONDITIONS/STRENGTH HILL PERHIILAHDIHGS of 3.17 TYPE AIRCRAFT DHLv IF SINGLE HHEEL LDAD DOES HDT,IIIEED 22.DDD LBS;
, D. BARBERIS POINT . EXPLOSIVES HIIH DDHIRDLLED SHORE Ann FIREIn Ann HEAR HAHDAR SCHEDULED ID as DEHDLISHED; HD DBJECIIDH 9RD-UIDED ADEDDAIE FIRE PROTECTION HEASURES ARE TAKEN Ann REIHBDHSEHEIV;*Ifl IDIERHHEHI Is HADE FDR ANY VALUE DF HANDAR THAT MIGHT HIVF AccunsaI Risa cDHrRADIDR DISHAHILIHD. FURTHER. PROVISIONS FDR CLEAN up or
lion]: HUS? BE PROVinEDa APPROVAL SHDDLD ALSD DE DDRIIHRERI DHAlsunAflcE IHAI DEHDLIIIDH HILL HDI DAHADE HAcHHsTA ELDD. EDUIPH3 . All Assoc ARIEHHAE LDDAIED APPROX ONELEOURTH NILE FH HANDAR ID DE:w I. IIIDLIIHED.

r 'g; I. 'EIRL HARDDR AND KOLEKOLE pAss - PERMISSION To FLY oval.I §IIEII FAA GLEARAflcE SHOULD BE OBTAINED.
- A D LDAD PLANES. ND OBJECTlou a.a 5* Hon?» ISLAND - LAHD H

’lifl inflate! to can AFRRDVAL DF ADEDUATE HAIUIRS. USE-Dr 5.
;+, ERR LDADIHD DAH BE MADE AVAILABLE DH MIR-Ann aunganfi
.l.' .,I 7" . l

- AR! IHEDDIIDH DF-AFEADERIAID_HA
I " ll". 'LY DV'R'A Him

Riki?! or-ADVII PI!!,III
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maintain? or 'n-ormw- mm at amnion '
WMMESm

WM‘ Famfil
Wten camp or mromxilow

cooper:

m: (I) Ciwtfiu ltr of 2 Feb 1963(8) 1-1.6 It! JAG:131.2:IIML:evs of 12 August 1968{3) 03.536“) ltr or 2? August 1968
(i) CIRCLE“! 3156 1621157. NOV 67

cam/owns use 1921252 sap as
(C) CMCFLT C(JNF MSG 1020383 031‘ 68

“J: mticth Century Fox i‘ilm "Tara, Toe-a, Ton":_ tie: with

I. III. producer of this film, Mr. Elmo Williams, first mite cantact
The original script was submi tied in

. All changes requestedllde. Enclosure (1), approved cooperation with Sex on
i

I. march by Navy into availability of ships and othermum iron, that point until August 1968, see as opinion(a. a 2? August 1958, msntm) advised Fox by letter,{5), tint they would not approve carrier ops as manual."M {may consult Navy or ask to:- Navy position on' mo:- to disspproving it. This oncurrad «spin fig"- PA) Outed m:



WIN‘ “WP-tar o: Durante (Public um")gum Mic-Visual Branch)”,1
' ~ m picture script tor TOM. TOM, TOM; "emanationin!

L': »' '1.5.1: (a) man) lllorlndul o: 28 July 1967
“I: (1) List of scenes to be checked ior historical accuracy

reviewed by the Chief
Enclosure (1) is c
y recomends be

With further consideration ofstoricsl accuracy, the Chief of“on finds no objection to the script in its present for.mDepart-est of Defense approval of Navy cooperationthis reduction.

7 2m- historical accuracy.lanes in the interest at hi

7 ' qt the extensive nature or the project as discussed inmum with the producer in Hollywood, 11' cooperation‘ - it modes that it be stipulated that NavyI!) Med on y to those sequences portraying America:In addition, this cooperation should remain within77 {or moose requiring the utilization as chipsis. M amtionsl siticisncy will not be impaired.
this author revision 0: the present scripttomes thq running time!“It is nous-1m! that copies 0! the -.mmu or mmmm m ‘



_ nth Gen m: .'-_Ep_x;filifn4u‘atmmfian '.

20 September 196? flmo - J”';.L"“a
ml; m 5cm" M’

. v 5W7. 91‘ I“ _

Dear Sir:

As you know, "TOM, TORA, TUBA" is the story of the bombing
of Pearl Harbor. Today I am submitting a final draft of the
screenplay, together with a. letter listing our Don require-
nents. - ZN .

Because thirty percent of our film deals with the attack it-
5:11, our list of requirements is extensive. We have grouped

ithel together under separate headings on your form SENAVIST
. 5723.21 form to make it easier for everyone to understand our

. zggts. The only columns we cannot fill in at this time:
, and "TEE." We are still in the process of making our

w - , which can only be detailed— exactly. when we know
extent of Don cooperation. Broadly speaking, the produc-
schedule is as follows:

-- finingin Japan - March 1, 1968 to May 15, 1968

I -- 1n Oahu - June 1, 1968 to September 10, 1968

nag-tent rt of the film, and the part ra-
:v-fljt e .eration from Don,_will be and.

_j find in comm; by Iterator 13

' ‘ 7 ' crimes. M ’



. O_ _ the med Sewn“. He alto realize how much in-_ -I§hflh§. to the element or safety when mains_ ”Wenon- In our request, we often mention that we. _ aim to use controlled smoke, controlled explosives,- ornate. and sometimes, controlled fire. In this respect.oeuvre you that we will use utmost precautions that will in”manager service personnel. I "
{1* he" examined existing facilities in the Hawaiian Islands

'. out no fee]. certain that we can make this a. great motion picture
‘Iithin the homework of the DoD policy and without undue inter-

- We. For us to have to cheat by resorting to cinematic
' " tricks that would affect the quality of this important produc-
" an Iould he tragic.

7* ant to make a big film
,huico'e best foot forward.
‘h proud of the results and we want you to be
-_-p1o:ed.in the making of "TORA, TORA, TORA.

- an important film, that will put
When it is completed, we want to

{fraud of the part

Sincerely, -

/,.
§

o e ,A‘g: /- -g,g’, 35:57:25: ,4»-w:4"(35M
Elmo Williams
Producer -- o,



G'qrparqtr. 1.1 _megtieth Denture-fox Hm
‘ e: - . ens "1:10 enter. at. w.

-r?*u-"&“io='m.. *fiii‘.‘.’ifll‘%f%.?:f;.iffl°' .
' - ,. ._ ' eepcembcr 22, 1967

UP; Daniel 8. Rankin
Deputy Assistant Secretary _ _.,

a: Defense for Public Affairs
Department of Defense
Iashinaton,3.c.

Bear llr. Hehkin:

'1 send you herewith eleven'copies of the final screenplay
a! ram, TOM, TORA dated September 20, 1967. Three
games or the screenplay have been sent to Department

ts. . .

7 3 Because of the number or people who must read the script,
De have increased the usual number of copies sent to
m. i

e

enclosed you will find eleven copies of a memorandumkn» by Ir. Elmo Williams, Producer of T0124, T0341, ram.
71?. Billions has detailed our thinking about this .' -, :embjeet and the production that he proposes tobe” that particular attention will be paid ta,

new those who read the screenplay. fur-'-
Jim eerperation requee it! -

.r-tmt of Defense and the
of flu Mam “Mtufly; ._

2mm!!- ' “‘0'”. .

4
. I

t
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.

-lfr. Daniel E. Rankin

"I' .‘i " ._ .A "1'. . ' ' ‘ u" _ hw—'«u'u-\.-ro'-o”TMW—I - a —A-‘
._ __.1. . ' -. } ..._ .J ' _ -m...

mefifieth ’ 3-1.: *Eafifl
'33311'1393-Eaxfilm Carpenter). -

"September 25, 1957

Deputy Assistant Secretary 'oJ'IDsJ'ense for Public AffairsDepartment of Defense
loaninmcn, D.C. - '
Deer Hr. Rankin:

tnclosed herewith please find nine copies of therequirements list for TOM, TORA, TOM, submittedon Defense Department. form SEOHAVINST 5728.24.
flee enclosed are nine copies or a separate list.”flue request under group headings to give you a‘eoncise look. at the various services and facilitiesus hope to obtain for use in this production. lieis}; that this alternate list will prove useful to‘ .

quiet; you will find nine copies or e m ,.- ‘' "Er. 31m Williams, Producer, datedwas,“ 1.967, in record to the requinm
It's to be in tho Zest eho'rti- , fl ‘19' {IMO 5M mes-ere» e- - , _

'ifi' ' u ‘tf fit '



ll'
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for Au is‘tsnoe

4:119 vehicles or guns or 1940 vintage are available.
L'Pu-sonnel requirements throughout the Enovie will be subject to prioroperational requirements which may require filming on weekends or of!my hours, _ ,
c. Hicklm AFB will not be used. Wheeler AFB and Dillingham AFB can '36substimted in all cases.

n. Permission is not granted to land 3-” on MCAS Kaneohs golf course. the0! Ford Island may be substitute since normal landing strip is in close proximityto the golf course. _ _ . _
I. Use of smoke. fire. and explosives is authorized at all locations except thatit must be coordinated with the local commander. Timing and exact location mat his discretion. ' '
I. A carrier which could be utilized may not be available in Hawaii duringrenlsr filming time. During the 1.5-1.6 weeks it is anticipated that a carrierwill!» available either in Hawaii or in the San Diego area. -

- '6, Ho hospital ship is available in Hawaii. Use of a mothbalied floating . ,3-H ship as a substitute is possible. ,

Milk-os- ship scheduled for scrap or use as s target is-.ssm um {liming will. mu. cmcpncrm' has .~Ids-buy a ship as scrap and tow it to Hawaii M upmay; 1: this proves lwrseuesl. efforts will ' 'pus-ids s Ina-ll: or ship schedules 1e "_ _



I. . . ,. ‘ -:"“‘,_? ".."- “I" h.

W51: (mu-did Indium; “3.3.1.2...“5??“‘um ‘
.-_' '7 4 ‘ - d I I ‘ "m. I .

..l:‘r'- I "ii

\ ...

- Although a substitute cull: might to “enable in Hews“ . n 1:Hum flat ea armament be nude to: s “yacht" or otlur commercial

'; Wines coverage and facilities desired. etc,

R. Landing Company Aircraft on Carrier. Under advisement. nevertheless _ V 'ibrphnning purposes at this time. it would be best to consider an alternateus'. -. gun as originally suggested by DoD. _ '



-- n13 been.

_. a.»

w (0mF/fl7FL7

m or USS Pesssnden on Nov. 2
that Illness hu sought extensive assistance. Has

a script approve). tron DOD. Hes requested de5 .“ We: until. Jan or Feb 1968 to snow -
at, .

Gigi...

; Is 'ujor notion icture production based on I I‘ - and events lead 11; to “tuck from (1.8. and J’

' - . ties on humanity of denying sinking
Inning _



_ _ . l
" 'jpr " r.‘

1. ".1":“.u'r,
. m .‘ ' 15c? agj mi?

' We tor intonation on oeeible ”listen" Ii”4" - ”appear: feasible oubjegt to the following 3-1 “r
1f- .

'I an vintage ships. boats. and equipment "are also“:j-I-i , amt Navy invento ."
Ls. 'Shootlnf should be scheduled so u not to interfore withm m operat one and training schedules."‘-

#9. We will he produced on a no-coet to the Govern-out m.' A; :37-3. he; or requirements may be made available outside of we”
-- light pilots current in SEE aircraft are not available, “I 9:5.. _ seen in obtaining naval aviators who 2-’-.’ Iona-e current I'px~wic!i.ng permission granted by the coo.-

‘ In; of controlled smoke. fire and explosives at diner-emM: More. _ .'
0ion to land the El? aircraft on Ken 7 no]!-- However, other arrangements have been



'N muummmsu*rm,m.;rm'' “

‘h'h - Ritualeloorikflovfi
mnu moms/mo use M152 Nov 67

1-. Me In) indicated that filming or "Torn, Tore, m'In for I. one year and requested recomended answersto the Intention"

I. 'hn ex-m be kept in her present status that longIn order to permit her utilization in the film?“

' b. 'EPnot,eretheresmrother shipsoi‘the ssmeoreeinilu'chemo): could be so used?"

8. In View of reference (b) , it is reccnmended that the position be{lien tut mm intends to reinstitute plans for use orear-rm (-I 112) as a. target.
3. It is anticipated that about 12 destroyer type ships will hemace to mm for use as target hulls during III-69, as has_' ten; the one for the past two fiscal years. These hulls are utfli.‘:— . A U!mduring maor fleet exercises in the southern Content.', ' areas. Et-FEssm use to have been one or the

m1. equip-ant wound he more profits.b eccupnohel aW .-Ilnemnolcnovnplsne torseeeondnmtobetud‘fiJ'
a'm for stripping or use as a. target.



ihl "1.' ...
L-: .I: ’2'.

m «amt-will... '
,

m. M DIM? 03'
' '- max-u 3:10:43: nov'cw

- m4 RIMEIGNED EX-FLEQLNDEQAS TARGET HULL. 17'- ANTICIPATED 4130 UT 12 DEJTROYER TYPE SHIPS WILL 33
3851.1“ an us: as TARGETS DURING no“.«0 mar. runs.

- man cum-1».-: 343 sure 1:.1. c.’..,..' :‘cu 9.5.57: 1"
-: m anus .n.:;.- L‘- -'.-‘1.:_::.-; m- commmrrux mama muck- 1381‘ EXERCLLJ .724 I‘LL.” , ..LJTHLJZ‘J Cal-1'.“ OFF-£3033 I

ERATL‘JG A121 . .1 ' ."_- I .fi :73? .»'..‘."."‘_'..IL TU 82 APPROPRIA' . “5.4.1, 1L-.»‘., TOR-L."
'..‘\-i

5. WITH :5:- L‘ n; T-’ '~ E';.J.." .-v:.:-;=.3.r£ LECOLLMENDfrom: coon::c.n.:_ '_'.‘-. 45;“. 243;. 3;; 9.2.1:: m' 'CE
rL.1¢-.L‘.-.-:L .1; max- TARGET HULLmm..ExL 113.3303 FOR. U53 1:: .

VGEa‘nSXTg TO
SAND T013 I‘i‘ ‘I‘O 3.35.. 3

" ‘ '- AND SUBSEQUENZ‘ “ .LE AS “RAP.
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' I , .
" 2* ass-«e sad so: out. In th. opinion or u.- mvy. m.- scenes on lit-.- .

' oosursts both in substsnce end in dstsil. Thorsten, they Mr
is deleted. Other ssqusncu in substitution will be consider“.

Was Yam/smokes full Admiral when he took command of the
Combined Fleet in August 1939? ‘

‘ It should be made clear that in this period {1. e. prior to July
1941). the U.S. and Allied embargo was not complete. See
scene 79. I . - ’

Standard Navy parlance in the final Richardson speech on p. 8 :
would probably have gone: ”You know Admiral Bloch. Com IQ?" ' ,-

' :5 our '

Can you qualify Kimmel's statement on Toronto in light of the
evidence put forth by Wohlstetter. pp. 369-70? As you will . .'
see. there were three CNO letters on the subject. at least one _"'
oiwhich stated that successful torpedo drops could be made Q};
voter "considerably less" than 75 feet deep. ,_ ~

It is doubted that Kuroshimo would have coiled s. carries
{one s neiv kind of fleet. U. 5. exercises with these

_ he.“ in the 1920's. It is believed Japan had s shallot

.gfitsster. p. 13. says the: 1923‘”.- (not 781-.
hunks: reasonable liberties with the gum

_ ,_ ‘ o'er report {mun-net's spesohj
m3".qtosrs-tsrs, sods wssksnd stuck. The
“ .. ”E prescient end-slut. a.



an wiper! an be found {or anrtord'a statement that thePresident and Secretary or State were added to the Magic “Itreluctantly and late in the game. '- -
Regarding the statement that not a. single oversees commandertow Magic. see Wohletetter. pp. 176-86. which indicate- til“at times they did. Qualification is needed.
In scene 12 you indicated that en embargo was already in effect.Wh“ happened in July 1941. of course. was to make the embargocomplete. A brief phrase to clarify this is essential.
Ambassador Grew (as well as Nomura] was a. key figure in tryingto arrange a Konoye -FDR meeting.

Non-aura. of course, was an Admiral. Would Yamamoto have' referred to him as ”Admiral" Nomura?

Would it be eseful, foi- clarity. to add to Kimmel'e secondspeech: . . . and the Asiatic Fleet. The}: were addressees. "
VfiTAL was not so little. She was 4_65 feet long and displaced6625 tons. '
The Geneva Convention is not the correct agreement to cite. ‘5'.suggest that you substitute "international law. "

Britten was not assigned to OP-ZOG. as his speech 3 -g
_ m- was no Burden-Kramer conversation sect ,-’ may. See PHH'enrlnge, vol. 8. 3911mm

seaweeds .votce tram
' WW W1???

‘3" In:



-.v

*4“! ”a!" '
‘ :1". ' I ' ‘I'. a; smiling: "we. didW'hm i6 indict.“

9’ . M " ' 3not link I “ugh Anna-{cuthlt cruiun. destroyers., riots: flout 0.9 a. whole (excopt battleships}.
-y untouched. . A



' ,_ WU“FOR AUDIO-VISUAL BRANCH. ocumro
Department of the Navy

..' leaner: Twentietlt penturyfex Film "Tore. Tore, Tore."

._ ; Men 1e requested on which to formulate a reply to the" meemependence.

leer inhalation. the enclosed refers to an item whichhu hee-
_ pile: advisement since our letter. February 2. 1968. to

. Century Fox indicated th'et much at the euietenee can“
- In outlined with the script dated September 20. 190?.

znwann I. am 1.
‘ Camden “It ‘ 7 _

can. «It-TV '



Dis-«to:-
Deputy Director
Spock! Assistant
Ch. . Preu Dlv.

Deiense Br.
Armed Forces Br.

. SEA News
Ch. . Mag/Book Div.
Ch. . A/V Div.

. Ch. . AIV News Br.
Gh. , AIV Prod. Br.

Analysis 8: Services
Mrs._ Chgatham



«a "1q ITIIIT, paw.WAIHINOTQNLD. c. :oool
TILI’II‘ONI IIOTIIEI but.

August I, 1968I’m-Ian 1'. Batch
Audio-Visual Division

.- ,, crate for Defense Information
._‘ M‘nfl’on, 5.0., 20301.

: he? lern,‘
’ , not): Century-Fox Film corporation would like to haveeli- Itee or the U.S,S.VALLEY FORGE for photographic purposes,,. , our production of IDEA, TORA, TORA for approximatelya“ shooting days about the middle or November, 1968.

"15 {your understanding that the ship will arrive in 8a»_ this weekend and will be in the area for a period.moral months.

, is are being made with the All Americancompany of Wilmington, Delaware to make'- 'e the necessary portable arresting gear.
key-eight planes that we wish to use i. .e and lanai s. The planet I. - -'3- . . .. rafety precantst



’ . Illa Hammett
. .- w - Rome-nut".
' ' ' “NH-Pox Film Corporation

-mtd Strut. N. W.
Ml. 11C. 20001

um HcDonnelI:

t8W}. "Tore. Torn. Tara" dated September 20. 1967. he
7 reviewed and is acceptable for Department of Defense antennae

= A the “Closed revisions armada, aatisfactorilqxthe fine!
. 'r mamas», mtg; 'ihEi '1?ifmmfiE‘i—Tanm

~-- - g the accuracy of scenes depicting Naval intelligence activitiel.
- lo be locommodatod in the rewriting are the mpartment of Silt.

, forwarded to you directly.

I. requested on the list 0! requirements tormrdell with the. '
an be provided in accordance with the provisions at Don leek-ea. -: _ .

3109. 15 Ind 5410. 16 with the exceptions noted on ancient. III.- ' ., .9,-
“7 record and your planning. 1 wish to reiterate that union-ere ' v - '

, ~ I could occur prior to commeficement of the prom. 7 _
. I- ' slit-Menu to our resistance. ‘ _

m rebuttal oi the detailed requiremente “It. . h
. ' - - -' filo suitability of the World We?“

mus-indium um um: I...“ A-
Jam-incurring ._-

'7 uh'm. "L. 7.





all.‘

I ' r ‘-- ~ TORA' TOBA' TORA' ‘ '-- ;,- ' ' . 'Z‘,.
1"" ‘ WITH C‘N‘l’URY-FOR FILM CORP. ' BOX .00 ' IEVIRLY HILLI.CALIFOMM " '

' NONI (II!) 1312211 ' CABLE ADDRESS: CENTFOK. LOB ANGEL“. CALIFORNIA

August 6, 1968

Otptlin Vincent Thomas, USN
mun Affairs Officer
Mder In Chief. Pacific Fleet
Headquarters
fiemlulu, Hawaii

Deer Captain Thomas:

I think 0dr. Harry Padgett has already written you flat 3' ‘-
llell group of "Tore! Tore! Toral" people will be In; '
in Peerl on August 22nd for various discussions :- -.

__ the production of the film. _

1' 7‘ ll we of these discussions, I hope that you‘d“ "
“’ ' "it“: aside 11 ten minutes to talk about the m

-. _‘ L '1“ ID. _ I
‘J’

fie general guidance letter or April. 1 '
-- nt of Derenee (Norman '1'. 3e ' .

#11 b: the contents. However :
i- aid .1: grade-lines app
fit lathe-e tree.



. or the Defense Department the vario

:1?m first s'

m {mil "Mm

flames-her: . 1968
'. . ‘ fir"

.33: mzwmm CEN'mRr-rox mowcnox 1‘73". “ m, Tom, .0 s" -non REQUIREE-fEZ-.'T LIST

- :_n,.,."":“l.' '., r

us items. listed- SECMNINS'I‘ 5728.2}. form on behalf oz" Twentieth.£0; their production entitled "TUBA, TORA, RA!“mated and revised. taking into account the changes
"omitted to you on Sepiember 20. 1957..

tons requested in '7 the earlier list were approved, soray that; the presem: 1131: is smaller than the original
. _ _ . ,, 3.

' , -several,changes have taken place in the Sara .a: in turn affect the original request as '.
196.7, I had asked for permission to fun, _
813 W3 FIELD, and I had also 8.31:“ mi "
at oer alrereft and . ther meterial in ‘8“fig! that there 18 an attentive



re intact until we ..

W to the present schedule for ac:-

' pill in no way disrupt it.

- eat for the use of en'mnericnn carrier has been discussed ' ' ,‘:‘

1; detail with the Derensc Department and with the New.

_ w discussion with Don centered around possible use

F0. to simulate the carrier 'Akegi, I 131“

9.136 have need of an American carrier to simulate the

7 three scenes featuring Admiral Halsey; All of the

_ axing lace on the Akegi and on the Entexyprise are detail“

aflltfoml request list. '- ~ .‘ _7 --———/ .7 '1 .‘,r. i

/

W list you will notice that I have eskeé for Sex-flea ,7

-- . we request was made n the interest of keeping the , ,

'9! the £11m authentic. It is understood that the »_ .-

7113]. 56 employed and reimbursed by.us~ smile they are! , .

fl .tliat it does not interfere withftheizj assigned, _".

fiat w requ sts mede aresu'fijeet to the new“. ."e.

L “zenith the training of personnel and

the Services. 'I have spent conaidueblg' .

v and I am sure that we 1:113; ,7.

the minim amount often»

in, ‘ '°

eminent! -
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'r'I -: I 3:.
II -.I - mafimto'em lee-age of Sept. 19

"l "1 ’-‘ ’ W on or rmmuc LPH is feasible. comm-re
5' _ ”I :3 We not realistic. Punting flight deck. repainting.

0f seer eto. likely to require more then e week.
Itione not expected to eloe down enough to permit

8. Who «lending WESTPAG deploy-onto. cloee control
II I I'eperetiono is eoeentiel to nature-ennu- tee:

$5..refined tape or operatione consietent with contingency
. end to eeet yore-deployment taming requiremtt.‘

" 7 I i

‘- _ ' b , ' w; tutor-etion indicates thet the prinry reesou t -. -
F .. .... I‘ selection of e. PHIBPAC LPH is that the blue I -

'-' g.“ V_ m In the Peoiflc Ocean ere preferred w ' I I'
n . M . t. .. . w.“ : ..W . our 1'

_ I. or the Atlantic. I euggeat the use of filters. ' '
.. Em; 3L. v” . L

.— I ' Lti ;
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—Mtn§ (Juicer. Naval Mr Station. turban Point
f. . ‘n W. “I 3. Pacilic mGBt

' W Fleet Air lieu-u

' m Century Fox Film, "Torn, Torn, Torn"

-: ."-‘ fit: to) CINGPACFLT 2329'“?! Sep 68
_‘ u“; {b} ASH (m) Mono of 13 Sep 68

.1; ,
as is requested by reference (a), cements of this aetivity's

ail-it! to fulfill requirements outlined in reference (b) are as £911”:

3. Use at HAS Barbers Point and destruction of. Building 1023 are

Me with the following considerations:

(1) The station is prepared to provide any required support

: it“: its capability subject to reimbursement for any direct costs

- (2) Explosive charges used for demolition of Bldg. 1023 shall .»

- sufficiently low order to avoid damage to any government faciltfifigi '

f m £3): Following destruction of Bldg. 1023 for filming purposes,

way should be responsible for cleanup and removal of

' factions of. the structure. If desired, the Naval. Ail: 54'

«I contract for this work subject to reimbursement by the, =6
5,6! teatime: costs. .- _

- .et MS '-mbers- Point can to control;
file at In: than 2.900 «at outtak- ..
maxim control touch me



1 - I .L ' ."‘91:: 9-11 _,
m In win Whimsy“ '9_. . fill-twat wm available. auteur_ tantra! tower tor an «tended period islit .waonnol resources or this command..- air “rip would require personnel 1nd radio. Mt“)? handle that air operation: in the AL? ford

Qt) flush and fire crew equipment and personnel are avail-r. a. wry limited beds. Any extended air Operations at AL! lollfin require a substantial increase in crash and tire crew .". and equipment to contend with any emergency. The personnel "Wt resources are not available within this comand.
(5) lo aircraft servicing is available except by prior

(6) Clearance by Honolulu Approach Control is required forin the Ford Island/Pearl Harbor area. Use of the hangar:73: All? Ford Island is under the purview of the Comanding .7 1 Iota]. Base, Pearl Harbor, but outdoor aircraft parking areas; 5:28 at MS Barbers Point.

Stella M. ELLIS is designated project officer. Any- : ion can be obtained by contacting LT. ELLIS atin; 13-51::132. , _—

$6 7 ' '11-131 . i"

pant 41:? if
Ti 1‘ —



mur- not:
I'm“. U. “r .'”1f“ ’10.:

'--"- - m Filo. “torn tors, tors"

‘ We: that Air Hawaii third endorsement on 00 I!“ III?!
Q, u: 54? of 18 Apr 6
m It! 02-5153)“: not 5152P51 of 17 Bap 68

t “ -. concurring with the basic letter subject to the following:

Moreno: (c) as a roved by reference (d) lays out the basic
' doctrine for operations to and from ALF Ford Island. In

to reduce operating costs, comunications equipment has been
, _‘ an the Ford Island control tower; fire protection is handled

”patina structurallaircraft fire crew; and, operations have

_mted to VFR day flights by light aircraft only.

1.11 aircraft services are furnished by HAS Barbers Point on an
;-" basis. Reference (b) did not indicate the period during

'm at aircraft and flying in the vicinity of AL? ford Island

Slated; however, it is emphasized that augmented naming of

Island by HAS Barbers Point personnel cannot be accomplished

3.1... basis.

so the above restrictions, it is suggested that DIAS Barbers

tied for 811 aircraft/aerial scenes and photography at
kind be limited to ground scenes which absolutely require r ___

3-- location. _ ,1
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“fully To“. Taro" Dilutions

= ’1 :, ‘ g
_

flier one with n proclaimed oritleul shortage of pilots (Chm
- _-Wou). with eortnin ships being 9113l out of Operation,

__ 0 budget being curtailed. how could_DoD poo nihly justify
emu. U. 3. Navy pilots and an operational carrier to represent

-' pilot! attaching Pearl Harbor from a. Japanese carrier 1'

_ p ‘ nit justification can be given to pilot organizations which protest “ti“
j i“, I." flyera being hired by 20th Century-Fox in preference to FAA

-' terrified members of such organizations '1'

__,.. . 3. Why is the filming of aircraft taking off and landing from an actual carrier

adoring so important to the story of "Tara, Tora. Tore"?

- 13', 4. 'ould the over~all story of "Tara, Tora, Tora" be significantlyW )-

_7 an effective historical depiction without filming actual carrier action?

1.x: :5. “it the vast Hollywood production know ~how, is there no acceptable
- substitute? Is there any alternate way of filming the carrier action which

_ in.“ appear._realistic on the screen without actually utilizing such a chip?

. l ,
' "E. Would the cost be prohibitive in recreating the carrier action without

"m such a. ship if the cost for use of active ship includes: (a) paymelft
'Mry deck crew; {b} fuel for special run to load company air-crap ‘

(c) insurance coverage for crew and ship itself?

' an DOD state that the use of an operational carrier no Im

' accordance with the provision of Paragraph V.A. , hum
“... nuisance will benefit the D01) or otherwise be:

. ‘ c. II ?

y marketer-11y to Congressional '
Watts nioro‘w member of the our '

- ,-: "Jopnnuo" {or I. meant



_. -r.-..u-....u .
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[in may participate?
m: portrayal oi attack carriera in action should- ate interest in the Armed Services and help"be: recruiting. ettorte.

.'-“ II) the file will he a historical documentary at ant event in American history. It should evoke
t_nltriotio reeponse and be a reminder of the national7 _ jlld' or armed forces to deter or defend against un-'

, . enacted military attack.

'(3) The Navy can provide this service to the public
h the Motion Picture Industry without any signi-

ficant interruption of its Operations.

(4) Based on approval of script, 20th Century Fox
lurehased 3O SXJ/BT—l3 nodal aircraft which they are
prelently modifying for carrier airworthiness.

Iii YUBIEOHN (CVS—IO) is in the process of being trans- “
g iron the Pacific to the Atlantic Fleet. This transfer

' take place in early January '69. During the interim
the ship will be involved with some carrier qualifi—

1owk, but does have time in which her services could
' Ivailable. Because of her low-energy catapults and

L - arresting gear limitations, only a few models of-ebnbat aircraft can be Operated from her deck.
‘r and Clficpac state we can do this aboard YORKTOHEimpairing overall operational load on the Navy.

century has stated they will provide insurancesever all iaeets of this aspect - i "liiw lot the people involved hut-ti "Easement. m certifies
- .I Eur. r ”.7



\, .. 7' =0! “t7: mrien in utio
, h .. :- . :

a should7 . 7 .' 'mfitg‘tfi. aimed Box-vices and help
tflh Q1: h . hiltoricfll document‘ry 0: ln. Vfiaewen n American history. It should evoke

333.3333??? 3°: Ireminfiwr or the national, e e -
lilittry lttsck, r or defend against an

lil-‘hvy can provide this service to the publicn Picture Industry without any signi-iaterruption 0: its operations.
"on approval of script, 20th Century Fox, 30 SHE/BT-l3 model aircraft which they are3 modifying for carrier airworthiness.

gun I carrier he made available during time of war?
i1!”' (CVS-lo) is in the process of being trans—fihe Pacific to the Atlantic Fleet. This transferififlaoe in early January '69. During the interim";!hip will be involved with some carrier qualifi-Eat does have time in which her services could~lublo. Because of her low-energy catapults and'rting gear limitations, only a few models ofaircrait can be operated from her deck.3 QJHCPAG state we can do this aboard YORKTOVXentail operational load on the Navy.

3! damage to the carrier and in Great

meo- '



_ ‘ my. It is safer to use pilots whoheve‘flown - 'n . sit and have recent carrier uperisnce. Best upfltgygggg‘uwho still ere flying regularly even whiie in shore-jobs. JAG states "therean be no deviation tron: established DOD safety standards". Gettingcivilian pilots (former carrier types} still would be at odds with this -- and» these civilians would have to be put on active duty. All Navy pilots areatria qualified and have had recent carrier Operating experience.
'Procedont. There is no precedent for using civilians flying aboard

u “lithe Navy afford to use combat pilots {vhen there is supposedly
.Me? .

mthe final list of pilots who may partake in this production has
LII! made, the majority of pilots who will be selected are those

W ”a not now involved in combat operational flying and can be made
-' Some of these pilots are in shore based billets and are not now

to: combat squadrons. The rest of the pilots are from a recently
We of a CVS group. 33 pilots will be involved for a launch

)2 pilot will be filmed landing an SNJ aircraft. All pilots will
ed lave status and will be flying on their own off-duty time.

I linear properly engage in civilian commerical pursuits while
?

" flit! authorized leave status.
if .

3&9 New pilots?

er captains plus a few lieutenants - ‘
on West Cosst. Msnyheve - ‘ '' involved in combet pilot; ',‘_

Wed, inoiudl their
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‘ to) ~88 Nov. load literati: aboard YORK-TOWN {San Diego)
‘ p) 8-4 Dec. It mops-mono.

N finch 8N3 aircraft take—_ of! an! simulate 30 lane“inmi: fire cameras and helicopter crew. “' "1p pulp.
.IE' 9} Racewa- the SNJ to position cameras for this evolution.

to) Repeat steps (a) and (1)) until producer si 5 read forplane launch. W Y
_ (d) Launch all aircraft at sunset, or dawn, as necessary.
med North Island.

(0) Reload aircraft aboard carrier at NORIS if above launch
lei misfectory to film producer.

like the SN: aircraft?

é.-
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m
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- 1868.1. 0.8. Pacific nut

wamto meat with you. concerning your new row

hlflwprobe: cities: for the Twentieth Century-Fox product“.

._-_M‘rua.1'ora."
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I

I

fill Ingrown anignmant on a project that will have withMj ‘ ,..
I was pleased to learn that gun - '

any in close contact with our office on any xnatmlM l.’

Mu to script or approved anfinance: "3 '-' '

.
M

mloo strongly your raaponalhmty to no that an add-27 - _

" a Troika Canary-Fox that wouldWI and»: "

hum India'- by Twauiath Camry?“ " '
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

ASSISTANCE TO

TWENTJETH CENTURY-FOX FILM CORPORATION

IN THE PRODUCTION

OF

“TORA, TORA, TORA"



L' ‘ ix \
.._.. _' : mutt-n! nut!- in tut;

° "Without ‘- 5. .rm.

iii-tile Motion “the em
‘ “were. Tera. Tera"

5““ knot-uncut of Detenee lends military assistance on . -a_ .
f flout! productions in accordance with the provisions at Don -
3910. 15 and 5410. 16. Copies available on request.

fl ,-‘ 7‘ final principles governing assistance require the production to. :1;

' flame: to the Department of Defense or otherwise be in them -*

heed on the following factors: ‘ u; r

_ 1. Authenticity of the portrayal of military operations. 01’ ‘ _
, persons or pieces depicting a true interpretation ofW _.

3. Compliance with acceptable standards of dignity and pr
o

m tooiatance, the operational readiness of the Armed '
”impaired and the official activities of military per --.-
33% production must be within the scope of normal ---:



_ 7.“ .
“t! J—.»'- ”

' . III-Woes enthusiast“
NWest cities: to insure 8W

.- . smite ensure the sum-Mew” --'--
$11 menses a! the project eaten tes mm. -

-- flee.- en psid by the producer.

..-x h the motion picture producers is one o! the urine ,

. of Defense employs to ensure thst the pub“; 9' .
Mmilitary missions end sctivities,‘ and that their pom

. . Misfit: and responsible, within the bounds of dream!“

.. Swell. assistance is a. long- standing procedure within the snafu-'7

- ‘ w... 01' Defense currently is assisting Twentieth Century-F“

. gem“ of the feature motion picture "Tore, Tore, Tore" in

with current DOD Directives. Such assistance is at no eddi-

a“: to the Government.



Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation (TCF!
- t of Defense [DoD) it had obtained the film W. *3

leek “Tore. Tore, Tore" by Gordon Prinz sud s film would be 13'9'
Nh: Elmo Williams. TCF requested assistance and asked to releli'flh
shah inches film.

W4' 1966. Film research was authorized in accordance with DOD
None 5410. 15 and 5410. 16.

Miter Z9I I966. DoD received a. copy of a. letter from the producer
messing a desire for accuracy and enclosing the first outline of the _

m, r 30' 1966. DOD advised TCF it would meet and discuss plane
it Q. Eh: with the producer, Elmo Williams.

3 1967. DOD was advised that the producer would visit Dial} a - :.
» of January, noting that he hoped to seek DoD approval in _ h '
and achieve permission to research WWII equipment and m' ‘ '

in the continental United States and Hawaii.

I. . Producer Elmo Williams visited DoD and met '
0" Defense and the military services. TCF a:

\ "positive approach" and that the origin}
reflect this epprosch with more TCF

‘13“ ‘ :vfl'



' - $.15.- we we requested to sdvise the Jepsnese DOW" , it '
. - ' Wheaten“ 263‘ on reseereh sad pre-pr

) uaWe” bests.
- - 1: - :1. QINGPAC informed msjor Fecific comends of the 31'5"

' 3 =‘1 - mum: to flunk. that DoD spprovsl for sssistsnce was II“
My». but tint indicstiens were thet TCF will meet s11 Don Directlvfl
wtor militsry sssistsnce.

m' 8?. 1967. Revised script was received ior DoD comments.

#21- II 1967. Stete Department informed DOD that it had no 013c
:7 Massisbnce to TCF on "Tore, Tore, Tore. "

' 14 1967. TCF was informed if it would accept DOD “$80-$04 ,
- We sndwould agree to abide by Don Instructions 5410. 15 and . 16. the

' in!!!m be acceptable. DoD also requested new TCF requirements

filfll.

4 18 1967. TCF advised DoD that there are no difficulties in
' 7 .5: recommended script changes with the possible exception of

> ’ President Roosevelt did not see 13 parts of the Saturday em. _
' - '. 165' research staff has information to the contrary. ff: ‘-

v 1967. TCF advised they would abide by Don 1“t-

'.‘ . Final revised script end requirements list to"
Cm sud comments. mt ’-

”New recommended sssietenee other - . ’
‘ I * ‘ ."- e. - . ‘I8x



I mus wormed mtaomsusurmrmii,
' a Imm-msdewwsueufi. . .

15-. - ‘ __ g..- a . 'r-r . TC! lomrdsd I revised requiromntl “It;
to use an tires-sit carrier to:- «ruin scenes.

._.I

_ 12 1968. TCF requested s DoD project oflicer be uni-F“ M
1* god-ain- of "Ten. Ton. Tore. '-

: L
- = Z r 26 1968. Chief, MAAG Japan, was authorizedto mm‘
'__ .I' %with TCF for loan of 19 T-6 and 5 SNJ sircrait.

' , f : 3 1968. Jack Valenti, President, Motion Picture Association.
inf. DOD that 1362? had discerned some minor resistance from non 50$. - A
m request for use of an aircraft carrier. : "

We! 3. 1968. Jack Valenti, President, MFA, requested D013
hm aircraft carrier Valley Forge or Princeton for TCF.

mr 23, 1963. 'Jeck Valenti, MPA, wrote that non pram
_ 31h “production of the picture and said he hoped that Do!) ‘7 '

7 _.7 ' dear to approve the project.

1 :n a. non authorized loading TCF aircraft am 7
, m “kW-OK.- .

{leek Valenti was informed that on
are, Ten, Tors" scenes tor m __ .
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MAEQ; Egg TO TWENTIETH CENTQRY-I’OX
(A. a: May 1. 1969)

Authorised use of stock film footage, military equipment and military
Installations in continental U. S. and Hawaii.

Reviewed motion picture script and reconnnended changes for purpose-
el accuracy and propriety. -

Approved loan to TOP of Douglas Dauntless Dive Bomber {SBD} aircraft
from Marine Corps Museum.

Appointed 11.5. Navy officer as Don project officer during production
of "Tera, Tara. Tera. "

Authorised, at no additional cost to the Government. use of the USS
IMO“. This carrier was used by TCF to film the take-off of the
”enemy strike force” aircraft and to transport TCF aircraft from San Diego
in . The take-off sequence was filmed of! the coast of California
an. the YORKTOWN conducted regular scheduled independent ship
nerds" USE). The carrier was scheduled to sail from San Diego to

' to participate in the recovery mission for Apollo 8. Because of
;_ _' [ eithis mission the YORKTOWN sailed without her normal

0! aircraft. This left room to transport TCF aircraft. The
mistress! to by commercial carriers. TCF will reimburse-l I,

‘ {as the cost at transportation.

unity war for the take-oi! Item the mm:- suns; , '
epsi- Pearl Harbor belonged to TC? or wereW' '

. a”... ..*. .

.m-asmvym: to: usur- .

.L I a AnI‘I



.5. .

Three [3} other U.8. New ehipe {U35 TICONDEROGA, U88 RENBHAW.
end 355 CHIPOLA} were filmed either enroute to or returning from
Md operations. Thie filming eeueed delay: 0! two to tour
hours in ehipe' eehedulee. ’

The fentetl o! the euhm'nerine USS SPINAX wee utilized in port by TC?
ee e eet to £11m eeilore reieing the colors.

Two (2) inactive destroyer types were leased from the Government by

beauty-four {24) aircraft (19 T66 and 5 SNJ) utilized in the Military
Assistance Progrem in Japan, which had been declared excess and returned
by ant government to 0.5. control, were made available to 13¢? on a
heilment agreement.

One New Ammunition Lighter (YC 1425), not scheduled for Navy use
fixing production period, was rented to TCF at $1, 600. 00 per month to
mart the stern eection of their USS ARIZONA mock-up. At TCF
m t: wee eurveyed on delivery and will be reeurveyed and returned
to the Navy in its original condition.

The Ford lobed Ferry made one trip to assist TCF in moving equip.

Venue item ford island to Wheeler AFB.
. L m ml! beets were lmed to Tcr but the cempeny wee reepoeelil'e._ ..

infirm-Menace.- “ “a cum- 7' '

11mm“: paw mock-up eircrefi, property of m ' '
'Mmto Wheeler Air Force here when 5' '

" ' We movement wee “mortal
;tretn'ln.. edveatue in
Wetter II the



.‘i'

; N“? to; wee used by TOP for approximtely 30 minutes
8.! e lire beet. Ito fire pumps were operated (or shout 5 minutes oi
m. Cost to the Government wee negligible and no ehergs wee mode
to 'rcr. The tug'e nine (91mm crew wee paid $10. 00 eech by TCF.

The WWII-type eircreit used in filming the carrier and Pearl Kll'bol'

sequences were ell either owned or leased by TC? from commercial

companies and flown by military and civilian pilots hired by the Company.

All militnry pilots “rioting TCF were on authorized militery leave or

off-duty stem end their expenses were paid by TOP. Twenty-nine (29)

Navel aviators on. active duty with recent carrier experience participated

in the arrier sequence filming, and ten {10} military pilots participated

indie Peer}. Herbal- sequence. One TCF aircraft crashed during practice

were causing the death of one of the civilian pilots.



Com not“ Momma“, mintenence, refitting, safety
obeemre, refills, porting fees and related eervicee, incurred by the
Wduring utilisation at Government equipment and pereonnel
he filming of “Torn, Tore, Tore.“ ere billed to TCF. To date these cost-
tohl approximately $115, 550, exclusive of charges for transporting of
ii? “remit from Sen Diego to Honolulu which will be billed at a later

Morn of shave cost is as follows:

‘- Officer, U. S. Naval Station, Pearl Harbor,W
in m1 at eervice craft and other boats $15, 000

25, 000
3- me. It“! Air Station Barber's Point for landing and

ine-

Gmdin‘ Officer, U. S. Naval Ammunition Depot,
:fin‘ midfiemr, special security and labor

U. 5.. Naval Shipyard, Pearl Harbor, for
d ’ radar antennae, removal and replace—
Iii-Mobs and miscellaneous

10, one

W, U. S. Naval Public Works Center,
w: unloading and handling of aircraft

Meditate- tor lure of USS NEWELL
m ($5.000) ,_

' Wsup- Meagan-"Me ' "
. ape $163 It If!!!“ ‘

r. ...,. ."...
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As of May 1. 1969, TC? has contributed approximately $5, 500. 09
to the Welfare end Recreation Fund of various U. 5. Navy ships flu: have
prucipeted in the filming of "Torn. Torn, Tera. " This is a non-
appropriated hind used for the weHsre and recreation of as signed personnel.

fipproximnely $228, 000. 00 have been paid by TOP to military
personnel who gave incidental support as extras and maintenance while
onleeve or in non-duty status.

The USS KEARSARGE received two (2) movie screens, valued at

apps-emu}? $16. 00 for her inconvenience in delaying crew parade

until the ship had passed Hospital Point upon her arrival in port.

charges were paid to civilian fire fighters
fire protectionAppraimntely $5, 000. 00 in

d consolidated military and city fire departments for

-m mining.



ADDITIONAL FACTS

According to TCF. "Tore. Tera, Tore" will cost over $20 million.
making it one of the costliest motion pictures in history. In an under-
taking of this magnitude. the requirement for authenticity in such a
historical motion picture adds greatly to the cost of production. TCF
appears to he sparing no expense to achieve realism going as tar as it
could to construct full-scale mock-ups of actual equipment.

{I} In Hawaii, 20th Century-Fox constructed a full-sized
mock-up of the aide, deck and superstructure of the Battleship USS
ARIZONA at a cost of approximately $750. 000 and a mock-up of the USS

TENNESSEE mast which cost approximately $250, 000.

[2) In Japan, 20th Century-Fox built full- sized, hydraulically

articulated mock-ups of the Japanese Carrier AKAGI and the Battleship

”CATO at s. cost of approximately $6 50, 000.

The one thing TCF could not achieve by using mock-ups was realistic

m: flight deck operations. For these scenes TCF was authorized to

as: aboard the carrier USS YORKTOWN. The Japanese do not have

Mcarriers. so a U. 5. carrier was required. TCF could, and did.

. “to landfill aircraft aboard a carrier by having the plane taxi down

”WMoff-camera and catch its tail hook on the carrier arresting

' V in: camera range. Take-offs could not be staged.

gia- implied that the USS YORKTOWN operated under the
Mtg-uh. This is not true. At no time did the USS

1- under any colors but the U.S. National Ensign
' WWII the Japanese National Ensign was an
sfi of the Island on the flight deck of Japanese ,, ' "

st, constructed by TOP. that the Japanese



"TORAI TORA! TORAI "

Depaflmenf of Defense Profs-cf Officer‘s Final Report



l CHRONOLOGY

A conference was held with the Navy Airspace Unit”
Officer, Pacific Region and FAA Pacific Region "PM”
tentative: concerning prospective 'iORA flight operation!
in Hawaii. The prospective Project Officer attended and
TCF was represented by the Unit Production M0009“-

Proiect Officer assigned by ASDiPA} message 0816572
Nov 68 and briefed on his duties at Media Section
OASDWA}, Washington, D. C.

A Department of Defense Liaison Office was established
adiacent to film company offices in the Ambassador Hotel:
Honolulu . ' '

The Producer, Mr. Elmo Williams, and the Proiect 0mm
briefed CINCPAC on the film company's schedule and
production plans on Oahu.

The Producer, the Unit Production Manager and the '
Officer conferred with the Commanding Officerand
cognizant department heads at NAS Barbers Point '1 ‘-
the forthcoming operations of TORA planes from M

250-ton ammunition lighter YCi452 was med-h . > I '
Kepalama shipyard for marine survey and tinirfit"
construction of the USS ARIZONA mock-w, .

val
--nnu assembled «mans Ei’l‘ere NW7 - .E.
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Twentloth Century- Poor hosted a beer party at H10 7“"
Harbor EM Club for the Air Department, USS YOKTONN:
and Mr. Elmo Williams presented a check for $1503 *9 1‘"
ship's Welfare and Recreation Fund.

All flyable TORA aircraft were flown from Ford Island to

NAS Barbers Point.

Final selection was made of the 45 pilots to take part in
the filming of the Hawaiian scenes.

Lease agreements were completed and signed by the film

company and naval authorities covering the use of hangars

and facilities at Ford Island and Barbers Point.

Flight operations began with training and orientation flights

of TORA aircraft From Barbers Point.

Ex-USS NEWELL was moved from the Pearl Harbor Naval
Shipyard to Dillingham‘s Kapa lama yard for removal of
miscellaneous fittings to be loaned to the film company.

A demonstration was conducted off the southwest point a?
Ford Island for representatives of interested comm all"
activities, of the various special effects to be utilized
during filming. These included; simulated bomb érqa,
depth charge explosions, bomb hit: ashore, torpedo
bullet effects, and a damaged and smoking “Zion'-

LT Guy 1'. Strong, USN R, a ready-mum new!
"inactive-duly and In the “inlay dime fi' '

”Mild-tin the crash of his modified



._ {mN

am 1969

31 January i969

“mum

9-15 February 1969

Ex-sUSS NEWELL was moved to moorings in Men by ‘9"

the filming of attack scan-s.

Burial services were conducted for LT Strong at the Mend

Memorial Cemetery oi the Pacific, Punchbowl. The Project

Officer was in charge of the Burial Detail. - -

COL Billy H. Watson was appointed technical advise! for

Army scenes in Hawaii.

The full-size replica of the cage most of the USS TENNESSE£

constructed by Dillingham was bar
F-S, Ford island.

ged to and erected at

Mr. William Brown representing the Mike Wallace/Harry _

Reasoner "Sixty—Minutes" television show visited uh

gathering material for a "special" on Pearl Hpor with r 1‘5

side-lights on the filming of "TORAl TORAI TORAl".

He was given full cooperation and assistance both by 1:. ' I

authorities and the film company.

Scenes depicting VADM HALSEY‘s point of View a b
watches dive bombing practice From ENTERPRISE (CV
were filmed utilizing USS TlCON

her operating area.

The sequence showing USS HEIM

DEROGA inbound? _
F'm 7,

investigatiru
object was filmed utilizing USS ENSHAWI'.
exercise area.

new“ PW Imam
ism-Mill at the and 0f.’_ -:_Wet‘-NAS m‘tssm'



5-? Much Will?

7 March 1969

7 March 1969

30 finch 1969

27 March 1969

”Much I969

A ecmpany— lee-ed B- t 7 mode a one-wheel landing on U
horned runway at Barbers Polnt after a worm gear
and the gear could not be lowered. There were no Inluflflu
only minor damage to alrcraft and runway, and ml 5"

operations at Barbers PaInt were not Interrupted.

The completed USS ARIZONA mock—up was moved from
Kopalarna shipyard to berth F-5, Ford island.

A third attempt to film the WARD sequence was made,
utilizing USS FINCH and USS HlTCHlTI. A FINCH
engineering casualty aborted the effort.

Ex-USS PHILIP was moved to berth F-3, Ford Island.

First Unit Production beganrunder the direction of Mr.

Richard Fleischer.

The troublesome WARD sequence was successfully crumbled

utilizing uss CAMP and U55 TAKELMA. ’

Helicopter of Composit Squadron ONE at Barbers Point,
lifted six fiberglass P-40 mock-ups from Ford Island to- - 1.;
AFB as part of a training program in the handling of A" 5-"
SGML-34A target drone and in accordance with the ' - ' '

contained in COMNAVAIRPAC 2523542 and CINC? .
2817242 both of March 1969. Six round trip: ' 5"
e single let-34 helicopter flown by two chloral?
hatchiof‘Jhours. "'

as: CHIPOLA «we to uni. pin/ta, -. .
we» uss "some”m' -
mm at?" Marcher 1m.— '.., _
-

i'..- :



USS NEVADA sortie sequence filmed In South Channel-
Durlng this scene seven off~duty servicemen working
voluntarily as extras (5 Navy enlisted, I Navy officer, 1
Army enlisted) suffered varying degrees of burns when

strong, gusty trade winds blew a tongue of flan-re across

them. Worst burns were deep second degree.

"April 1969 The scene depicting the explosion of ARIZONA'S mogul"!
was filmed .

17-48 April 1969 The scene involving the deliberate crash of an enemy plan-

into a hangar at Hickam Field was filmed utilizing Hangar
l023 at Barbers Point (old Ewa MCAS). This completed all
TORA air operations .

ARIZONA mach—up was returned to the Kopaloma yard for
dismantling and disposal, and the return of ammo lighter
YC 1452 to Navy custody.

Production began on the 20th Century lot in Hollywood. The
Proiect Officer established his office there.

The DOD Liaison Office in the Ambassador Hotel was . '
disestublished and all records and material returned to th_. ‘ _
Historical ard Fleet Operations Review Office, - .- - -._7 2' '_'."._='
CINCPACFLT . ‘

- .-.llfllmingwosoompletedatthemstedtohtfil
. tom.- - - linens-Niacin few miniature and. ‘ ' .

W W* admits-i require one-additional week.



ll NARRATIVE

‘TORAI TOR.“ TORAI" is one of the most ambitious, complex and costly motion
flaunt ever attempted by the industry. Its subiect matter requires the 600130”t
“misuse of the Department of Defense; the picture could not have been made
Wt It. The Department of Defense Proiect Officer, as the primary link home"
fie motion picture company and the military services, in such a Case finds himself in
0-9" challenging. demnding and sens-ltivc position. It is the purpose of this
apart to place on the record, in perspective and with such rationale and amplification
can; be necessary, the events which took place and the actions taken by the Proiect
Wildly the course of the now completed Filming of "TORAI TORAI TOM!"-
ll is hwed that such a report will be of value to the commands involved and officers
“brad similar duties in the future.

Since the chronology above provides a general sequence of events, this narra-
tive will discuss the individual areas of maior interest.

A. GERATIONS

. m air operations took place in two phases; rehearsals for and the filmirg of
mahmring the launching and ioin-up of the Japanese strike group, conducted
“85 £1 Tara and the USS YORKTOWN from 25 November to 4 Decerrber 196%

. ls farand filming of approach, attack and combat scenes aver Oahu
1‘? is April 1969.

' hey scene to be Filmed in the First phase consisted atom

W atliiled that week for femtllerie'aticn; I
m. tttmight-none. and - -



:- - 'hrrateiv “aircraft hours flown at El Tara and while embarked in
. ”W. Near-rested landings were made by Fox aircraft on the carrier:

:_' filial! 09.10“” from El Tara and YORKTOWN, in the opinion of the Prolect
r . *x . was conducted with a smooth but aggressive professionalism which was
”Waive and which resulted in unqualified success in minimum iime.

Tl. Wit. deployment and attack of the Japanese strike group and lit!
[cation of [1.5. forces is the overall climax and the heart of the motion picture.
‘llnrefore the second phase operations of TORA aircraft were central to the whale

flan effort in Hawaii. But before those operations could begin, an impressive
my ofpmblems bad to be solved, all stemming from the obvious complexities of

gelatin civilian aircraft for some 3.5 months in a military complex at the very low
(shim and in the combat maneuvers utilized by the Japanese whose evolutions it
vars Inlended to duplicate.

Some consideration was initially given to basing the aircraft at Ford Island
since gravel had been received for the film company to utilize a little-used
Mar {79) there for storage and work space. However, the inherent disadvantages

dis-slur geography, the draw-down on Barbers Point assets for crash crews,

WI and tower personnel, and wear on the iong un-maintained runway surfaces
“abcision to base TORA air ops at Barbers Paint, a currently fully operational

. ‘sfllflen. Arrangements were quickly made for the leasing of hangar space and
' im facilities at Barbers Paint. Fuel was acquired from civiiian sources and air-

'mand servicing was performed by a commerical aviation company.
whim was perforated by a commercially certified Chief Parachute

' - at Barbers Point and working during off-duty hours. He was reite-
- ' .- ='-' Mes. Scheduling was coordinated with Barbers Point Air?
fflfliaanfiicrs with rniiitory operations; for example, TORA flights

' CW Operational Readiness Exercises. In mid-Jaw"
he Air Wing NINE from ENTERPRISE at Barber! '

leased space in Hunger in and contract-«iv? '
.ficr‘fts Insignia! parking areas which turns later '

lfla't- -' -e



_ . ". biota matters. Alter the beginning of Hawaiian flight operations in ”MOW

:' WMM NFC coordinated and obtained the necessary clearances from HOBOIU'“

J ‘ h Control and Honolulu tower. Military commands affected were advlild

intimate of TORA operations in their vlcinltlas by the Project Officer: “5“"
”able by letter or message. otherwise by telephone.

Several molar and minor mishaps marred the conduct of flight operations in

than“. The most serious was the crash on 13 January {see Chronology} of a "Val"

(IF-i3) in a practice dive bombing run. The cause of the accident was pilot error.

The pilot was killed on impact with a sugarcane field and the aircraft demolished-

Dme to the cone crop was made good by the film company. Company-provided

Wand other benefits amounting to almost $200,000 have been or will be

paid to the pilot's widow. Mortuary chorges,and expenses incurred by the pilot's

widow, children and brother-in-law during a one-week stay in Hawaii were also

letby the film company.

fire second incident on 19 February, as reported in the Chronology, involved

it. ditching of a “Kate" {AT—6) in the coastal waters off Barbers Point after its

"in: failed. The ditching was accomplished flawlessly; the pilot had time to

wk out on the wing and inflate his life vest before the aircraft sunk, and he was

“within about five minutes by a USAF helicopter tronsitting the area. Be-

“of the difficulty and expense of salvage, the SNJ was abandoned by the film

_ rm“ the required notice placed in the local press to that effect.

: Mtg lite melt of 440 January, a leased P-40 and on SNJ experienced

‘ ' “ “Kantian which caused retraction of the gear while on the
' "- was the more serious since it occurred unexpectedly W "

' - high speed. There were no pilot iniurles but theairc'rifi- ' '
.. f and the propeller mode a series ofcuts in list--

expense. The SNJ gear retracted durlm leer ‘1
altimeter acreage. '

the I-‘Wen 24 February man
nth-t“ M «some -rt-r



5*“ Hammer and his pilots to avoid populated areas and dangerous-appuaflflc
We and to new: media coverage inspired and provided by company pr.“
Mid» nine in most cases handled such complaints as did arise.

guarantees

The TOM script called for four maior sequences required to be filmed at 560
«all necessitating the use of operational naval ships, Le.

{a} the launching of the Japanese strike group From their carriers discussed

under Air Operations above,

(It) the sinking of a Japanese midget submarine by USS WARD off the Pearl

Mar enhance.

(c) the investigation of an unidentified obiect by an urn-named destroyer

trim a late-attack alert, and

the witnessing of a dive-bombing exercise by VADM Halsey from the flag
Rifle cf ENTERPRISE {CV 6). '

YOKKTOWN operations have been discussed above. . ,-

““1; K! the meet tmubleiorne at these sequences was that involving the USS "MEL
’7 _‘ mice". , the two-man submarine attempted to enter Pearl Harbor by - '

the KS ANTARES which was towing a target sled. Thu: the * r). ‘_
if it destroyer type to act as WARD but a fleet ocean tug ( '
‘ - watt vintage sled, a submersible submarine canning

ten-beet, plus a camera platform of some type. K



Q

m“to the filming so that they could be reimbursed ot the role of
. :fl. . Filth may contributions to the Ihipl' Welfare and Recreation

-Mwue mute-d to compensate for any inconvenience caused to the bolt!!!“
I!“ crave. Four "takes“, on 12 and 13 februory and 7 and 27 March: “'3"
mil: before the successful completion of this sequence. dWlflO
em ofwhich the DER's SAVAGE, FINCH and CAMP and the ATF's lcmn
dd TAKEEMA were used. Average time underway per "take" was seven hours-

SAVAGE and FINCH received Welfare and Recreation Fund donations of $200 each,

CAMP and TAKELMA $250 and HlTCHITl “000 [with which a color TV was PU"
aimed for the crews mess and another for the ward room), the amounts rsausl'll)r
refhctirq relative times spent on this proiect.

“to destroyer RENSHAW (DD 499} investigated the unidentified obiect on her

way from Pearl Harbor to on operating area for scheduled training exercises on ‘3
fetal-tray. Several other men were filmed using sub—machine guns to sink a couple
of oil dams. They were paid as extras.‘ RENSHAW was delayed about two hours-

Slle received 900 for her Welfiare and Recreation Fund.

TlCONDEROGA (CVA l4} enroute back to Pearl after an Operational Readiness

Exercise on 10 February served as the old ENTERPRISE. She rendezvoused with on

AIF (HITCHITI) towing a target, and the company SBD flown out from Barbers Point.

Amara crew lifted aboard by helo filmed the 530 in several practice dives.
WIdifficulties with the venerable Dauntless caused on unanticipated delay

I ° . -flI'flCOreiumed to part about two hours late as a result of her participation in
'. 51m. file received a Welfare and Recreation donation of $500.

Gofl-March, USS CHIPOLA (A0 63) was scheduled for training examines
mat lam. She got underway from her normal berth at 0800 and
fl”P43, Ford Island where who remained until shortly after noon while

" ~ '- as USS NEOSHO (A0 43) hurriedly getting underway on the



“5- ‘_ - v- ». “the and gunfire in the military areas concerned. Me or motion picm
- ..' .m to iilltino either on their own or leased iand or in uniniwbi

V”. In imiined to “play by eat" their explosive and incendiary "special effecli“;
m“G few more blasts er suddenly opening fire with various weapons on if“
, ' “G-MM- Yet rightfully stringent safety regulations severely restrict and
limitedonly fill use i even the transportation of dangerous materials within Hi!

Given the above situation there was an initial period of odiustment during W’Dl‘l‘
fi El. company learned to live with the necessity of requesting permission in writing:
aid/e: use specific amounts of specific explosive materials at specific locations on
swine dates. Durirg this udiustment period also the responsible military uuthoriiic!

a” to recognize that the amounts of explosives used by the Film company were
generally minimal and that the company technicans using them were both sensible
allowed.

“naturally fell to the Proiect Officer to prepare the necessary letter, hand-
m it!) the responsible officer in order to supply any necessary additional infor-
mien «details and return the reply to the film company.

Am] understanding and working procedure was quickly established whereby
W-W, and government personnel were in unofficial contact preliminary

fi.hntinen enhances which gave formal, official sanction to informally approved

It. most effectiire single action taken to achieve this working relation-

- ' ' - ~nded special effects demonstration held by the film comm)!
”ford isiand. Here all the effects to be used were domestic
. “gratuities as opposed to rather ominous technical tens.



. in “Nation the noon meal was supplied on location by e catering BN3“
, “ed hr Tmtiolh Century-Fox. Other meals were purchased an the economy
.flflo‘iafl l5!!! flllOWMII- Many For: people, especially in the early stages of I'll.

. chat to use the various Navy clubs and messes on Ford island, for which
lthod been made in advance Iolntly by company representatives and H10

Infect Officer. Club and mess managers were unanimous in welcoming the additional

tron .
Ground transportation of personnel and equipment was supplied by Twentieth

Calm-Fan from flannel commercial sources, leased basses, trucks, "stretch-outs”.
aha, elm, operated by union drivers.

“Aster transportation (required for access to Ford island} was provided primarily
Hco fleet of small craft purchased or leased by Twentieth Century-Fox and
Won a regular schedule from a company-provided boot landing between the
Id Island feny slip and the Fire Fighting School on the Aiea side, to Landing Alfa,
“I Inks a second compuny--provided landing at berth F—5, on Ford island. At the
fia‘ufivity this boat pool operated a total of fifteen boats of various types,
man average of 450 men a day, and employing as crew twenty-five off-

' r -&;.-iiihry panama], with another thirty-five engaged in maintenance and
.u‘ :M. The great maiority of these men were qualified Navy boat crewmen. This

“I cleared and authorized by the Commanding Officer, U.S. Naval Station,
I”. and coordinated through his Port Control office. All boats were Coast

-' ; . , iiconud and insured. Such naval craft as were used were either
,1 or were out-of-service craft borrowed on the condition that
mto service! maintained and returned in'thot condition by .

land would further be made available for naval use whenever _ .

equipment were transported to Ford Island lid)".
tho but fort“: purpo- amino wait =-
iny: to minimise the inconvenience to

. Women comment was. . --

2



. ,...|li mm: LtArrvsa/suocrsnons

' Ii“ hmfiudn momma.“ I d to i hi i nd I.-,~,_ more a t t as"pwfih the following general tall: ppor an I m. a snow

to} Assume the details and mechanics oF military assistance and cooperation:
km the III. at the DER‘I and ATF's for the WARD sequence, the assignment
limits“ areas, the purchase from Navy sources of blank ammunition, and
ale-m to use explosives in the Pearl Harbor complex.

M Coordlmh film company activities such as low flying, simulated bomb and
and the creation oF large amounts of smoke, with the various commands

“but“ concerned, Le. COMASWFORPAC; NAVSTA, ?.H.; NSC; PWC;
it”; Ill Sub Baa; afloat units; NAS Barbers Point,- Honolulu Tower, etc. This
inflation are: accomplished by a variety of means. The proiect Officer's weekly
mmto the OASDG’A} was given maximum distribution. The company
“that“, spelllm out in detail each days activities and prepared a day in advance,
ball simulated to all activities and personnel concerned. Special memorando

mioutlining a schedule of events about one week in advance when such
. ”lotions as the attacks on "battleship row" were planned, and supplemented

necessary by preliminary briefings of commands concerned by the Proiect omen
.. lite may P°°Pl°-

-- ills liaison between film company officials and the cognizant govern-
qfipml so that direct arrangements could be made in such matters

' smut equipment and facilities, the scheduling of major
.' 2 ipment such as the ARIZONA mock-up and comercial can.
' git-shooting sites.

of good community relations by respondimfi
~ - - ppiit‘o‘fTORA as a result of mm, m.
mm.hmhm f:

I

9‘n ti'
-'W'

“99'”- tmhmmasr__-;_.
rym'ysiaseln .
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“one. and. with hittin- when inform tits duties oiprolutol’l’ioer Such.5t were in a leave tiatusand paid by the film company. A lasers emcidntmute-1t would he the hiring» the film cornea . of a mum retired or”we officer to eat as inclinioal adviser working c ase with the Project Officer.15. conclusion drawn ham this first experience as technical adviser are (it that3“; presence is in fact absolutely necessary when producing' a film of this nature
and (2) that his value lies not in correcting dramatically critical errors which will
not exist because at the thorough and costly research iota already accomplished by
the my, but in the cumulative impact of half a dozen or so relatively minor
corrections made each day. Without these small corrections the overall note struck
by the film would, in this technical odviser's opinion, he discordant, false; with
lime carrectlons the ring is that of reality, authenticity.

“I!!! “cm greatly facilitated and expedited the work of the TORA Proiect
Officer. Flute olearcut “charter“ in the Form of a SECDEF message to all appropri—
ate continued: authorizing assistance and cooperation and appointing the Proiect
Officerhy m, the date-time-group of which can be quoted and copies made
Wto all muted. Second, the designation in all concerned activities of

O Mpraiecl‘ officer to-whom all TORA matters were referred. Third, a system of
"osae‘ “which!“ sheets on which all data concerning a specific proiect was

Y 7 contacted, phone numbers,- dates and times of contacts, abbrevi-
‘ *u'neotn, etc. These sheets were kept in an active file until completed

award which has recently become invaluable.

an the duties of the Proiect Officer: military officers have
--dccustorned to the philosophy of getting any praiect accomplished
" yifhyhatevar resources are available. There is a natural
lethality to assist and cooperate as military guidance . This

d.§_e'.r'terally hold interest in motion pictures in general and
fiery matters in particular creates a climate in which it Is

,, he committed to such assistance with very Ilttle consideration
7 s It is obviously the task of the Prolect Oifiaor its .5
’ and assure that the'gavernrnent is Fairly reimlsursed 9"

-. .e in. ”‘I'Hnm In!“ -

V.'I r .



In View if . ""' .
lna Mamie! lug :
chlmm

(a) On! Chili!- Willi” Barbers Paint, Hawaii,
shawl-d for Wishing at government expenu but demolished
and mud by Twentieth Century-Fax In return for its me In a
scam.

(1!) Manual 0' will and .cornnmnications antennas from
WPHILIP, oil-‘SNIWON and ex-BRISTER at film company

W. This would athuwise have been done by the govern-
.” ptlw humming of these ships.

(3) MW tools anrl equipment purchased by the
”M16!use in the Pearl Harbor complex and turned
“NWMI activities when production was completed.

'WI and in .lhe construction of two small boat
'M Harbor turned over to the government on the

J -. hauntheareo.

hill!l':f labor at $2.50/hour paid for by the
Nation various out-of-service boots

'--' to the government in Fully

316, I74

10,3“

Jellamanmenthuuxarthpiminar- the. -~ I
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miéfak'm I Pt! .‘ n is it;out”!W-mfiaimai fil- Fm baudmm. I. nationally to flu capitation of rimgela-MW“M 6' I'll. Omit and Magnetic“ which took place._ to. Twiniioflw Century-Fox um random! entirely
ml, with no interferon“ wil'l'l

. It is furH-m hi: can-
m'a the production of a valid, authenticmums a significant evenr in ihe hiiiory of our
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:3 THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE POLICY

3 RESULTS OF EXAMINATION

WIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS‘

if a $6692 or REVIEW

Butane of Department of Defense support to
1'6?

' ’ of services provided to the Ti? . J“. fi_'
" Worn! Torn! Tara!" and the cost. 379 )5}. .-"W'Irment fo; the serving A , ' - '

m5: ate-cult of the m mi!”
uE'IIB 3&1“:- «I



mm or sweet" -smegma“ '
FILM "TOM! Tana: Tom; ”1'3:

1'. 1|. II: II: nevm was was

In resnonse to requests from several members of the Congress. the Ben-
ere'i Accounting Office {GAO} examined into the support provided by the

-Depari:nent of Defense (DOD) to the Twentieth Century—Fox Film Corpora-
tion. producers of the motion picture "Tera! Tore! Torai" W's ex.-
ination was directed to determining the extent of the direct and indi—
rect assistance provided by DOD and to deve'loping information mean-
ing the charges prepared and billed by DOD and the amounts collected
.or owed to the Government by the fi'lm's producer. '

talents of DOD and Twentieth Century-Fox were not obtained on the net-
ters discussed in this report. However, copies are being furnished to
50111 parties.

as: us MD ammsmvs .

H policy governing miiitary support of comerciai films doesnet I:
1 define the types of support for which the Gave-mt is ‘33! "

or the criteria for determining the amount of re ' '
- preparing appropriate charges. DOD has excluded“!

' It'lffleproducers from the Bureau of the .. '
full costs to the Government be receive ~ '
m and beyond these which accrue to m



- _ :mvidsd extensive MM . - as
. Em on. the mt count. if”

me that the practice of Fedora spend
-_ lamp: of assistance is not in violation oi the

the Gunman-It for tho usistanon rendered mp M
many mounted to xproxinatoly $319,000. tit-is '

Emu; had been rai ursed approximately $317,000.
up. . .

«However. the film‘s producer received additional support costing
approximately $196,000 for which it was not billed. The major
tion of this support involved the operation of an aircraft carrier
for 2-1}? days off the coast of southern California for filling
planes taking off from the carrier. {See pp. 12 and 13 and app. I.

, pp. 30 and 31.)

«There were inconsistencies in billing for similar types of support.
For example. in loaning equipment to the producer for background in
filling. one military service established rental fees while another
service authorized the use of its equipment without charge. (See

' pp. ls and 16.} -

«The criteria used in computing charges varied considerably. In
sum instances, the basis for billing included all direct and indi-
rect costs. including fringe benefits. overhead, and general and
ministrative expenses. In other cases, only direct expenses were
considered. {See p. 16.) '

“Several military organizations failed to comply with local proce-
fires established for preparing charges. or they did not have m- _
flail data in preparing their charges. For example. the Navy ‘
' Had the film's producer for hauling 30 company-me aircraft 3 a . :«T’

' alien actually 33 aircraft were transported. As a multif“ ,_ "
identification of discrepancies of this nature, additiual ".

' ' g; 3:???“e $39,000 were submitted no the filth”. j"
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‘- in: . instructions imphmenting the L00 pong...” "
" £93122? nintursabh-type assistance and wanting fig,
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’ l n.
.. r'._In response to requests from several members a! We ', '5 -mime. the General Accounting Office has mind ht!21' upper: provided by the Department of Defense to fill flTwentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation (TC?) for the pro- 'emotion of the motion picture "Tore! Tore! Torn!“ 011-- el-aination was directed primarily to determining the mof‘direct and indirect assistance provided by DOD and da—velopirg information concerning the cost of this support,the charges prepared and billed by DOD, and the Mt:collected from the film producer or owed to the covert-eat.Reelso inquired into DOD policy governing the authorized“"of the support and the development of appropriate Charge:to recover the cost to the Government.

DOD participation in the motion picture "Tore! Tm!Tera!" began in September 1966 when TCF notified the Offlo-of the Secretary of Defense (05D) that the company Md pur.chased film rights to the book of the same name and m-requesting assistance from DOD. Copies of the script m

If—..-[

submitted and reviewed by all the military services. Ilaoffice of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public 15%;.fairs (ASMPAD approved making. available to TCF. tee—it:‘ _,'film on file in repositories of the “113611! flee?fits. In January 1967 officiels of that affine-‘Ifli‘tar'y services met with the TOP film parathionone for the film. At this meeting, 1%}? - .Ingestion: that DOD officials made for"3n the interest of achieving 3mm
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“I . "Sifw of individual items of material began in $7

13-. .' ofl'icials of 0513 authorized the loan to TC? of

3m.“ military aircraft in Japan that were excess to nil-

"315w “quiz-enema. This was followed by authorization to

Wyn-an aircraft carrier off the west coast of the United

7 states for filming aircraft takeoffs and tran5porting TC!"

.‘ircraft to Hawaii. Thesa were the only items that we iden-

tified IS being authorized at the 031) level. Subsequently

extensive use of military facilities and equipment on the

west coast and in Hawaii was authorized by the headquarters

of the military departments or their subordinate units.

06!) policy does not require that a central control he

established to systematically approve, record

‘11 the assistance the military departments furnish to a

edger-Ciel film producer. Each military activity is respon—

sible for determining the costs it incurs in assisting the

£11. producer and for billing the producer direct. Further,

. filitary activities providing assistance are not required to

habit reports to 05D or to the headquarters of their par-

culir military departments concerning the nature and costs

" a? this assistance.
1 'i

'L 7‘ To identify the assistance provided by DOD activities,

"fl” Wiener! officials and examined a nunber of records

iii-ices charged with the responsibility of coordinat-

_widing the military assistance requested by IQ.

= from om: examination that knowledge of we

W of a film results in an immsd'

rt of many military activities to no“
Its.

E"-



: I 9! this “part contains 3 datullodW_

an up n which we found m bun’pravidnd to m'

m t oti-on 1-3 presumed according to thc Eoc- -

e31 buttons of the military activities thnt fut-p

__ 1‘. port. The description also indicates «12th::

1.n 1‘6? ms billed for the support.

'1:
.7 . £ppcndix II is a summary of the support provided to

W by the military activities, showing the charges billed

3.516? and the amounts not billed to TCF‘.

appendix III is a summary of the charges for which ICE

ans billed as a result of our review.

1 ;._.- '

. , 11;. 1"} 11' "— '. .'I.'In1‘ “WW;

, ”p .ggLu-zluwr '-I-tn_n-1Ln '
1“ . ‘ '.' . . . _ ‘l _ ‘ -
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THE QEPQTMENT 0E DEELNSE 130n

DOD policy for providing assistance to non-Goverment
.udio-visual media generally is contained in DOD Instruco

tiou 5A10.15 dated November 3. 1966. This instruction

states that assistance will be provided if such assistance

will benefit DOD or otherwise be in the national interest.

The policy states further that the assistance to film pro-
ducers benefits DOD and is in the national interest finen—

gwer the portrayal of military Operations or historical

incidents and of persons or places depicts a true inter-

pretation of military life and is authentic and done in

compliance with the accepted standards of dignity and pro—

priety in the industry. - -

DOD‘s policy instruction stipulates that diversion of
t, personnel, and material resources from military

locations or military operations may be authorized only

aim circumstances preclude filming without it. Centim-

153, the policy states that DOD material and personnel set-

if visas will not be employed in such a manner as to carpets

- fiib mercial and private enterprises. In order to co!-

Ilith the latter, the requester is required to mm; _‘ .
1— inn" certification._ . , _'

Wiley-states further that assistance can
sistence £1). does not impair opera

' do» not interfere with units ,
m1 MOB-ta! sills

" 35!;



a m»
(g) determining the appropriate coats and billing! in no.

dance with the military department's general“ inltrflc»
glans for charging nongovernmental activities.

In a previous examination1 into the support provided
by the DOD to the producer of another commercial fill. I!

concluded that the practice of Federal agencies rendering
this type of assistance is not in violation of the law. A!

; matter of fact, the Congress (1) has recognized that gov—
ernmental activity does, on occasion, afford benefits to

individual persons and organizations over and above those

enjoyed by the general public and (2) has provided for ap—
propriate recovery of cost in the Independent Offices hp-
propriation Act, 1952.

As we indicated in that report, the law2 states it to
be the sense of the Congress that services and other things
of value provided to individuals or organizations shall be
selfcsustaining to the fullest extent possible. Tow
that end it authorizes the promulgation of uniform regula-

tions by the various agencies of the Government, prescrib-
ing fair and equitable fees and taking into account direct

-=aflfl indirect costs to the Government, value to the rltlpw
' policy or interest served. and other Put? _ ‘.

lists. The not specifically provides that, for
: ’ 'eies, such regulations be subject to cooks. gr-eidsnt shall prescribe. ,J.rg‘£lj

in history of this nee-amt ' -"
- Mflm- mom



fl tn the present consideration. the regulation] lmiv 7' I -'-
50" inch recoveries are BOB Circu‘isr No. 8.25, am " "

_ 83. 1959. and DOD Instruction 7230.7. dated-fle-
‘ - 20. 1966. These regulations deal with thl lo-cullld

“.33 charges. Initially A—25 governed such matters as the
tins of licenSes, permits. and registrations and cited

an; Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1952, for its
authority.

It is apparent from the legislative history cited
above and the executive branch treatment of the law that
the'law is most directly applicable to benefits reCeived
in such readily measurable benefits as the furnishing of
reports and documents and the granting of certificates,

franchises, and operating permits. Howaver, the law itself
1; broads; in scope in that it covers any work or service

gs well as the more Specialized benefits spelled out in the
law. Also, the current A-25 is broader in scope; and. al-

'though it cites no authority, we aSSume that the present

authority for A-25 is the cited act. We note that the D00
1 ' jgstruction cites both A—25 and the Independent Offices

.'.:!lggapriation Act, 1952, for its authority.

Ihare is an apparent inconsistency between the 393
rep and the DOD regulations. The BOB circular ptbé

7 '3 service (or privilege) provides 390cm {-—
'-'.i - , to an identifiable recipient above cal,

' Which accrue to the public

.4.-
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In

ommercinl
the charges made by

on October 7.d in View of

. igglnee, we Secretary of Defense

, G. requesting that he provide us with information conv

s sagging the intent of this exclusion.

.« In a letter dat
of Defense (0

. officials told u
vidod to c

ed Jenn
omptrol

1 he no charge

unscial films. It does mean,

de in accordan '
They will

5, which provi '

. - 5‘
urse the Government for expenses '

. {Qn.n diversion of equipment, person erial re-

' fi-ihurces for use in the producti
He states

-1 figtecedures for the cost collection, and collec—

» ~w af amounts billed are prescribed by th ice in-

§¢r reimbursable transactions."

t Secretary also advises us that until

he producers of commercial fit-i
yeah-

rthe DOD charge to t
ioned,so they were unaware that any 7

tion 5410.1

will reimb

billing,
e 521‘?

files. ' st
continuing. he states. that recent 1m: 7.

. te that some conf duos ‘

sseltr--;‘e.tp tarry fig
.- _,..: p 3

my

a that thi
film producers.

909 for ni— I
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examination indicated that extensive assistance

to TC? in Hawaii and on the west coast a

Washington, D.C., in

a number of active and in—

craft and equipment,

9! utilities, (5) expenditure

gaministrative, clerical, and labor effort by mi

civilian pa and (6) permitting military personne

:5 go on leave so as to be available to work for TIT.

. -_ A; of October 31, 1969, the cost to the Government for

‘.- fig; 333 ndered by DOD, as computed by the activi-

'
amounted to approximately

d be
a! d that the Government

. About one half of the to—

a charge for transporting

California to Hawaii I '";_

enarrier 6.5.5. OWN. See pp. 3‘ tee

2W: billed
at w

m .



_'W'9M ASNPA). it. was apparently IW‘
’ Justification for the uslift of Ta”! 81' . .

Juli-m our review. we learned of two comers-1:1 skip-n.-
;flm that might haw: been used to transport the Sir-"'2 .

z to-Haimlii. However, according to one shipper we con-r ' "-mm, the movement of the aircraft would have had to ho
gprgaé over a 30- to 60-day period. (See p. 35 app. I.)
‘geording to information obtained from the files of the
project officer in Hawaii, the other firm was making ar-
r nts as late as December 3, 1966, to haul TCl-"s sir-
erfit to Hawaii in the event the Navy could not transport
the aircraft on the carrier.

SUPPGIT PROVIDED FOR UHICH TCF WES NOT BILLED

Other forms of support were provided for which TC? was
not billed. The guidance provided by DOD was not specific
with respebt to the type of assistance to be charged or the
”timed for determining appropriate charges for the assis-
tanoe prOVided. Decisions were based on local interpreta-
tines of the broad DOD guidelines, and apparently no at-
mt was made to obtain more specific instructions fron

This resulted, in some cases, in assistance being
=- without charge.

- stimte that TCF received support costing approxi- A '
96,000 for which it was not billed. This mg. 4-1.

- our estimates of costsincurred by the W n:-
do: to provide TC? with the assistance 1-t '

ample, $136,500 of this amount is
-. ' ting- the 0.5.3. remain; for a;-;



$9: filming takeoff acanaa, {33 an jg
- tha TOP aircraft at the Naval £13.. ,

M island. California; and the fans altm' " '- L‘
mica-a for loading 'rcr aircraft on tha carats"

file included in the $196,000 is the estimated cost. 1:16
."‘W of operating a T—28 aircraft for a period Of
1”. during which time the aircraft was made available
fin ethane use of TC? interests. We estimate that
coat to the Government for this operation was approxi-

‘uly $7,300. (See pp. 32 and 33 app. I.)

.b-J '. 5.; ‘..

--.' fit-fa-fii'Mi ”a {'3
r‘ I... _,z “ hr.
.‘ 51:.
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hJiSIIW-infl. is a summary of the support identified Minx

" Jeri-oil. (See app. I for details.)

' mggmgon. mg.

no charges were made to TOP for services provided by

aeggrtmental headquarters. We noted a significant involve-

g of personnel at this level, but we were not able to

estimate the cost» to the Government for this assistance.

The major assistance provided to TCF for which :10

61.1893 were made involved the participation o£ officials

“ad staffs in the ASMPA) and Navy Information offices for

reviewing the script and coordinating the various require—

_ for DOD resources. dination involved other .

l:maquarters staifs and military activities in California,

-' and Japan. It was our impression that the Navy

Information staff, in particular, was quite in-

'1though the extent could not he fic—

:u there was no requirement for records of the

on this assignment. In addition, the actions, ,

by the headquarters staffs appeared to he withjii

‘g- ministrative duties of such organisation's;

.-£ni‘

ed 1'6? for approximately 31' m
' in the Lou Angelina-ism

L‘
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.k» _ .final-amt not mm 1. for can some -1- light Navy van-la to peanut m to 3' -a a! the attack on Pearl Harbor. (Baa -”a_”,1”. I.) In computing an estimate of the W . -;. ‘Ifiovarmnt for these services, we used the a ' 1”" .-. *3, aerating costs the Navy has compiled for oparttflfl' ,‘_.,__f--;f 7f m mticular types of. vessels involved. We prorated “ "' - " these costs on the basis of the number of days or hours m ~;7.I. .; ships were used in the filming. '1

M

TOP had the use of 18 Government-owned aircraft pri-‘gfily for background props in sequences filmed in Japan.(See pp. 58 and 59, app. 1.) Five of these aircraft wereflown. All the aircraft involved were previously in thefigmsion of the Japanese Air Defense Force under the Kili-“lazy Assistance Program but had been declared excess by them Defense Agency and turned over to the Military AssisiLfinee Advisory Group in Japan. The Government did not re-Wt payment of a rental fee for TCF's use of these alsoit. _ However, in a similar situation in Hawaii, ICE use I!rental for the use of two inactive destroyers in; ‘1‘."‘ a: background scenes at Pearl Harbor. The ”sawed!“ .._m Services Procurement Regulation as its gui_, -:1 rental fee of 1 percent per math of" market value. We estimate that. hadliar eenaistently, a rental fee of.mud have been established fer EliI7 .. V.



Jud II}

_ to an Army official. the Amy . " a
“hilltng only when there has been a dlvncltafl r

'- and personnel. The Navy, on the other hand.

g natal fee for the hangar space used by 761' of.

5 Iilcnd and Barbers Point, Hawaii.

3 Ti we also found that the methods of computing costs used

llffigfiahh military activity rendering services varied consid-

_:fjggfih1y. In some instances, the military activities provid-

.' in; assistance considered all applicable costs to the Gov—

I _¢gnnent in their computations for billing. For example, at

f gig yearl Harbor Naval Shipyard, the basis for billing re-

JIM ' res a charge for the actual direct-labor hours and mate—

‘ fie]. costs 9111:? estimated costs for fringe- benefits, over-

and general and administrative expenses. The Ship- '
'. - “Ma
. 73516 billed and was reimbursed on this basis.

At the U.S. Navy Public Works Center, Pearl Harbor,

‘7 basis for billing is similar to that at the Shipyard.

--ax, we found that the Center considered only direct

: for work performed for TCF and did not add the indi-

uagts applicable to this work because the comptroller

;6lntar felt that the billings made constituted a fair:

wt: for the work performed. After we called this

ion of the Center officials, they advised us -

i bill TCF for $1,973 in indirect costs.

'n‘ system in use at the two Navy 1v»

all rdesigmid to determine total dim!
" ' tag-mt: reimbnrmnt all! ‘7

W; rfflpafliiflw:fibr 5
'Mfi!



m min: 611:. for us. in.
. 1h” wanna out than diacmpmctfl_ 7 ,__ “timid-L0- invol-vad; Ind. u I rcsult, mute

_ -- mmimntely $39,000 (see app. :11) warr-
‘ w. Included in this amount was In tactful: 9f 1~- $19,500 in the Navy billing to rcr for trans-- V ‘

many aircraft to Hawaii. This increase was unfit -
fl advised Navy officials that their original muta—
finr trmsportation was based on hauling 30 aircraft.. thin 33--the number transported. (See p. 35 :99. I.)
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agar opinion. the DOD policy governing military luf-
"fi comercial films dogs not clearly tie-fine the typl

'-' t for which the Govennwnt is to be reimbursed or
criteria for determining the amuum’ of reimbursable

"'3 and pmparing app1~0pviatc char-gas. 1103 has excludnd
.Q :9 comarmlal film producers from the B013 requirement

full costs to the Goverrunont be rec-meted for services
mipients above and beyond those which accrue to the

1c at large. The policy inStruccm 9.11% to provide
mi: or adequate guidance as an alternative to the BBB

, > - ht. '

furthermore, we believe that the Office of the Assis-
Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) has not estab-

adeq'uate procedures for controlling, and coordinatitg '
istnnce provided by the military dcpartments to en-
t Iilitary units are compuuing costs and preparing
a billings for this assistance.

TO I SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

- ‘ d that the DOD policy governing will
. £111 film be revised to pron Q

~ . - ta mm (1) the types of 1:111
mun-mam: 13' to be reiuihm.
.'- tint



. «mend that. whun I cmotflnm
or BED assistance, the military argnni'mm; .

~ "9 provide assistance to the pradum I» am: . .
"dutliled instructions implementing tin DOD policy i6 f: - _

- than in determining reimbursable-type autumn. ',
has the costs to be billed.

1
F .
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1Ian.
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DOD SUFFORT OF TCF 1N HA5}UIE10N. D.C.

' n '1‘ we magmas grug_1:1_c:_rx_.l_u_1_r§)

Administrative assistance in arranging DOD support for

tho film was provided by the Office of the Assistant Secre- .

t.fy of Defense (Public Affairs) (ASD(¥A)). Initially con—
e.rngd with arranging film script review—-i.e., preparing

comments. suggesting changes, and granting approval-—ASD(PAJ

began: increasingly involved as requirements dcveioped for

the use of DOD equipment, such as the aircraft carrier

8.5.5. YORKTOHN. All ASD(PA) actions appeared to be within
the normal administrative and clerical functions of the

ASD(PAJ Audio-Visual Division. No provision is made for

reimbursement of the services in DOD Directive 5122.5, which

sets forgh the responsibilities and functions of ESD{PA). '

The Chief of the Audio-Visual Division advised us that

detailed records were not maintained on each person's daily

job performance; therefore, we were unable to measure that

portion of the office‘s performance chargeable to the sup-

port of "Tara! Total Tara!"

gym!!! DEPARTMENI norm ARTEEE

The Headquarters staffs of the Army and Air Force were

«7 in numerous administrative actions in such support

£11- .: script review with comments and sugges
'to reflect historical accuracy. historical re-
run" mousing approval for TCF's use of Coven-neat

=jnd equipment.

of the Navy provided most of who ’
"tom Ion: four! _-. .. .)
my: «a: ' ‘



..,_. -_*seuubut.
£33.53! : L4: use jigs-13'»—

. “If! opponrod extensivo “though it was not

a“. due to the lock of time records. 0.5. Amy M

. _, ht: Force office of information staffs performed fame;

‘lfina but of much lesser amounts due to the relat

' ilflun‘ of support provided by their services.
ively 9.111

The Navy Judge Advocate Generai's Office reviewed and

vided a legal opinion on such matters as the employment

1 in off—duty or 1eove status.

Ht concluded that naval personnel may engage in civilian

rcial pursuits while serving on active duty and that

flgvy pilots may legally be authorized to participate in

this endeavor while in leaVe status. we did not check

leave records on all military personnel employed by TCP,

but, in those instances where we made sample checks, we

found that leave war recorded although eLaifi exceptions

to this rule did occur as noted later in this report.

pro
in the film of Navy personne

Personnel assigned to the Naval Supply Systems Command

5: Navy Finance Center in Washington became involved in

the billings and collections of Ioimburbozents for certain

items of support that were provided.

A11 actions performed by the headquarters staffs ap-

' = to be within the routine administrative duties that

ihg‘norlnl functions of such organizations. The tile

- it perform such routine functions was not recorded;

- _, n node no attempt to estimate the cost to the

-'oi the participation involved. '



'7‘!" available for the harm, and It was mt fujfi 1
wt the minor coat of one horse for 2 days. i

m. for the use of the Government —owned horse was not .
I'l- was. according to Officials, the film 3cm ynae- .F__-

1

l-n‘r 1'

'77 jam the horse with its normal daily exercise.
. _- t“

‘ ' : zfl OF MARINE CORPS AIRCRAFT

The Marine Corps Museum at Quantico, Virginia, Iona!!!
on: world Hat 11 SSE (Douglas Dauntless) aircraft to m?— 7 .-
11.: aircraft was taken by TC? to California and Hawaii. 1' h '
Karine Corps representative advised us that the entire "'
transaction involving the loan of this aircraft to TC? If”: -'
carried out at no cost to the Government. The aircraft Inf,-
been returned to the museum. No charges Were made by the: P
Goverment for the use-pf the aircraft by TCF.



I TO? film operations in California requiring DOD nup-

, g were concerned with filming simulated Japanese air-

_¢'.ft operations involving usv of the aircraft carrier

u_s.5. *03KTONN. Approval for the use of the carrier was

£iven by the CNO and ASD(PA). In addition, the Navy per-

‘itted TCF to uSB the El Toro Marine Corps Air Station

(”CAS) and Naval Air Station (HAS), Notth Island, facilities

in California for support of the operation.

The 0.5.8. YORKTOHN was scheduled to participate in

the recovery of the Apollo 8 space capsule in December 1968

and January 1969. in Novemhcr 1968, the ship was berthed

at Long Beach, California, and was scheduled to depart for

Pearl Harbor around December 5, 1958. To accnmmodate the

1C? filming, the carrier was rescheduled to leave Long é

jcach on November 30, 1968, and arrive at HAS, florth Island, _

San fliego, California, the same day. It should he noted 7"-

5 that the ship's original Apollo schedule also required a

h 3199 at EAS, North Island, en route to pick up a reduced

' filament of its aircraft and other equipment for the

71° 8 mission. The premature departure fro

agparently made for the purpose of having the a

‘ avoilable to assist TCF without delaying its s~

flgplrture time for its Apollo 8 mission. do:

* -on schedule, but there was not enough time to _

m.$fl“r5 to repaint the carrier deck to its ”3“

The repainting was accomplished by '

MW crew while the ship was an -



I ‘v '

'- JJ. ”‘1: Ii Taro MCAS, the following support was provided to
fife ('1) assignment of a military officer to act as liai-
‘gn fbt TOP activities, (2) use of the airfield for .43»
mi: takeoff: and landings, (3) use of protected airspace
w practice flight maneuvers prior to filming. (4) parking
(at the 28 aircraft. (5) use of a building, (6) a Marine
carp; officer to conduct a flight safety briefing on the
local flying situation for the 'l‘CF-hired pilots. and
(7) telephone services. TCF negotiaied a contract with a
commercial firm to supply fur-l and oil for the aircraft.

Twenty—eight Marine Corps mechanics were hired to work
for TC? as aircraft specialists while in a leave status.
lie checked records of 18 men and found that records of four
did not indicate leave charged. The Chief of Staff at fié
station ordered the records corrected after being advised of
the discrepancies. ‘

He found that DOD billed and was paid $530 by TB? {of
telephone services at El Toro MCAS. Charges for the otifi‘t;
services and facilities mention above were not made no ' '
looted by DOD. The MCAS officials were unable to Fr '
uffieient records to identify or determine the cost a!"
«fie support that was provided. No attempt was made to
:m the costs or to maintain controls over the type

'- provided. Although no fees were charged £6:

1: the equivalent comercial Eu‘
“30571. This includes provistfinw

£5,160. ‘
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L facilities wprv pzovided in supportHIS. Nbrth Island,
the 0.3.3. YORKTOHN and the TCF-cwned aircraft._ The

”1-11.:- arrived at NAS, North Island, on November .30, 1963,
two tugs assisted in docking.

ergw of nine N5\w men,
vised by a civilian pilot required the servine of about 30
navy linehandlers to srculu Lh? ship to tbn dock. The
u.S.S. YORKTUWN was docked Lhzue times and undocked three
tings during the 2-112 days- it was operated in support of

liar-i. mg has. an average
The (lurking of the carrier super—

The TCF aircraft were flown from [-11 Tom richs to NAS,
north Island, on November 30, 1968-, by off—duty Envy pilots
¢.Ployed by TCF. Twanty—four aircraft were taxied to the
quay and loaded onto the carriel. The Jmading involved the
age of a crane and its operator and from {our to six rig-
gets.

The U.S.S. YURKTOHN wont to sea on Fecémber 2, 1968,
-' .Iith TCF-owned aircraft aboard. Th9 airfraft were flown' it: filming purposes from the carrier deck on the- morning

heather 3, 1968, and landed at NA‘I, Nurth Island, after..-
filming sequences were completed. DOD had author“; -
mat the carrier deck for aircraft takeoff: but ' ' =

-~ landings on the carrier due to the bum
sad. The aircraft landed at MS. North I;Jnérreloaded aboard the 11.5.5. YOK!“ "

a! takeoff sequences. ‘

mm" returncd to “5,,
Indtvot' ’
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, " 'E“ I!!! thl personnel and equipment used in handlljl‘: 3—;
' “aircraft. On the hurls of I'm—en lt the Navy m9} [‘
M for those types of service, We estimate that -!{u‘ -

nut to the Government for supporting the U.S.S. __- —
I ' at HAS, North 151mm], was $2,232. Application 9‘ ’ 3

- Hell Mercia} rates: for tugboat nlfl] pilot services m- {c
‘J “ligated that value of those services approximates $2,300 _ ,

'. '2". gt the Naval Base, San Diego. '

The 11.5.3. yonmown Supply Officer l-ilicd T0? for
seals for the 60 company personnel that wcrt- aboard.
ev'er. the Navy did not bill TCF for use of the {1.5.5.
W for the filming operations.
no charges were made for (1) the sleeping accomdationsi

ded TC? personnel in the U.S.S. YORKTOWN ward room, ' .
2) the ship's fuel that was consumed, which was computei 3. _ ' '

‘. 5’ the ship‘s captain at 127,000 gallons of oil coating 7
aflgm. and (3) the services of some 80 flight-deck per
“iii! required for about 45 minutes both times the aircr'
departed. TCF contributed $1,500 to the ship's welfare.
,5} cation fund.

- M SB-3D helicopters from NAB, Imperial Beach, G j , ; '
_s, were used aboard the 11.5.5. YORKTORN during. the

- Their primary purpose was for use in rescue
We, they were used by TC? cameraman a "
"for inuflight filming of the aircraft

'tér had a four-man crew. Both 11.11
31 Tera PICA'S during the prevtmm .
I} the operators and TOP came
My TCF for the hailing}:
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u. were advised by the Navy that the Program Flu:1'.m."_.'r ' _
{of the total direct cost plus: indirect operating cost, l-fi' ‘-.,_
€10,3e training and other ::horo support: was $5’4,600 I Hi!
{or the 13.5.3. YORK'IUNN. 'l'hu 11.5.5. YORK'JU‘JN was spent-g- 1,1;
31,2 days excmsm-ly m: m benefit 0.7 mi 1.0 film the '
:aheoffs from the carrier. Based on the Navy Program I'm“

1-5, the cost to the Government for n],ur_r:-:in;-, the “3.5,
TOHN for the 2-1f2 days. was approximately $135,500, '

TC? was not billed for this. support.

[O

The Navy informed us that the Program r“nan-3r for .1133 "_

51930 11121 icopters Has $1,370 a day. On this basis the m‘i‘r _
1:, the Government. for the 7 days the helicopters were 11383:

at £1 Taro ECPS and 31:0;d the 125.5. YOPE'TONN' amounted 5% f.»
aprroximately $9.590. DOD did not 1:111 'J'CF for this sup;-
port.

DOD did not bill for the services of the Navy 9110?;
ch flew: the TCF aircraft in the film. He wen-a advisaé, -

tifirst the pilots were on leave status during, this pear
' paid directly by TCF. we examined certain Rafi“

wailable in California and found one insta
'{I have not having been charge-d. This was
' .an of his commander whq informed us

« was corrected to reflect the ,6?
- an»: far the f timing, in mitigm



m 11 days, November 17 through 25 and December ‘ n=5. 1968. the pilot was engaged in assisting TC? "hill .getiva Navy status. We were advised that, while $135..“.3 on leave status from November 26 Lo December 3, 1955,was hired by TCF‘ to fly TOP-owned aircraft in the £11.. I‘
We were advised by the Navy that the T-28 Frag?“ FRET;tor for the total direct plus indirect operating costs, ”I! _r __eluding training and other support, was $423 a day. On 'this basis for the 11 days. the pilot was in an active 81:1and flying the aircraft for support of the film, the coatthe Government was $4,653. During the time the pilot “I, 7in leave status and was being paid by TCF, the coat to the; "Government. would have been reduced by the mount of 155232"-let's daily pay or $39.55 to $333.45 a day for a total-‘,_ 3;$2,667.60 for 8 days. The total cost to the Government Hit-E,-$7,320. We found no evidence that TCF waS'b-illed for this H. smart.
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m Harch 21, 1967, an oifice of the I-Las'l Navigation» , . T

Cofla"? located in Nilmington. California, pruvided TC?-

cit-3‘ an estimate of $150,21?.85 fur Hum-porting 47 air.

“if; to Hawaii. The estimate was based on established

tariff rates applied Lo Llu‘: mc—asuruncnth and weights that -

“ere listed for the aircraft in a TC?” memorandum, dated

rd! 9, 1967. l‘iatson representatives advised us that tiny.

did not. hear: irom TCF aiLer subm‘nting the initial esti—

flge. We were told that in August 1958 a- lfiatson employee

contacted TG again but received no response. They n- ,

formed us that no further attempts were made to reach 111;. ,

According to a TCF "Tora'. Tara! Iota!" progress rm

of October 4, 1968, the film company planned at that tin 3L; ..;

to ship aircraft to Hawaii on a barge of the Dillinghfl

moration of Hawaii, leaving 1.05 Angeles on December '

1963. We Were unable to determine the cost that. Di].

“Nosed for this service.

TEE asked representatives hf-

‘of the Navy if the Navy might consifie:

' C from San Diego to Hawaii in December

7-. 3,-5.5. IORKIOHN. T0? was in m» _

in. h the Navy for the use of '
" tit takeoff menus mg:

_’ 11,: October 1968,
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_w TC? at the current Military Sea TraumporLation Sax-Vb“

(151's) rates for shipping. .

TC? replied to the A5D£PA) in a Icttur of November 29,

1968, which stated that there was prvhaly no commerclll

carrier available to transport the flirt-raft. in the desired

gunner in order to arr i»:- in Hawaii on or before Decal»

' be: 15, 1968, for work in arenrdance wiLh their production

schedule. Although the candiLes; staLc-d in 'I'CF's letter

differed from those stipu] ated by the fsSDEPh), ' midi-9

titans were: apparently accepted as sufficient justification

for the sealift of TCF's aircraft.

On December in, 1958, the Navy loaded 33 TCE' aircraft

aboard the 11.5.5. YORKTOWN at NAG, North 15131115, and de- 7

parted for Hawaii on December 5, 1968. 'l‘hc carrier arrived

and offoloaded the airéraft at Ford Island, Hawaii... on In»,

usher 10, 1968.

The Hatson representative:- advised us that they {iii A

shipping space available in December 1968 and email! W ' '

-med the aircraft that were shipped by the Navy,

_ would haVe had to spread the mov

M period.

'_ I no naval Supply Systems Gourmand bind

- , for the sealift. m
the Wt 055 . '
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on June 12. 1969; the corractud bill was submitted *“mm. to September 29. 1969; and collection was Md.-tab!!! 13. 1969
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mottmmt 'f‘t'JF' mutual ' fl. *-
7 DOD informed the [iolmmnder in Chief, Pacific (GM-b} ._ '
and component military commands in Hawaii that assistant. '
had been approved and instructed that cooperation be 9:99
vim-d the movie company. Discussion with officials of fill
various military ins Lo11atiom., who pLOVSdEd services “It!
facilities, indicated that Lhuir instructimts were to coop-r
crate with TCF so long as such mmjhtanm did not interfere
with current oporat ions. Such cooperation was to be pro-
vided at no cost to the Govermuent. Since no direct guid-
ance was given to military units. in connection with ac-
counting for services rendered TCF, billings were made in
accordance with local interpretations of the "no cost to
the GOVerinne-nt" provision of the DOD instructions.

A DOD Project Off'iccr was appointed in November 1358-,
and he acted as liaison between the movie company and "
military services. All matters prior to his appoinflnent
were handled by either the ASD(PA) or the military departs-e

, sent involved. The liaison officer was the initial W
in setting up arrangements under which a military actiw ‘

.' ,Iir‘gnld be asked to fill a request for assistance Emma:
. "' SIT-'fivie company. However, we noted that each indivédunt

-’ my activity was responsible for making the deef' '
omiscance should be rendered to TOP and who;
v to billed TCF for these services. As - . ,

determine, there was no DOD central
the military services were to ' - '
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50* operation sequences were filmed in waters in the Pant; 7‘-
' but vicinity and at a mock—up of the heLLlenhip row ’

:zgch was established at hurth r-5, HA5, Ford Island.

Other services in suPpurt of 1hr filming were pur-
fornad by military activitieh in Hawaii. inciuding such nay
tivities at Fear] Harbor an Lhe Naval StaLion. the Navy
public Works Center. and Lhe Naval Inactive Ship Hainte—
"3n¢e Facility. The Naval Ninunitinn Depot, Oahu, and
flicker AFB also provided support services to the movie can-
Pasl)’ .

Hhile in Hawaii, TCF personnel occupied quarters at
hotels in the Honolulu area and generally took their mail:
an the local econom . During production, the noon meal III
supplied on location by a caluriug service arranged for hr
ICE.

Ground transportation of personnel and equipment fits -
provided by normal commercial sources, although some Ellie
'tjry bus service was provides. Marine transportatian sis

n,r 6.6 by a fleet of small craft purchased or 1333 ."»
' 7 and fly the Government-operated Ford Island ferry‘

1 * USED ‘

," “fl; 'EfliIVIShoud thatilfl. «gm W -
m is min; of var out 3W -.
m1 Harbor. Th3

. . ‘ oi I. . n .
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,. _ lat”. following schedule swmnariaes the use of the ably! 3‘4! .
:' .‘p‘ uh. Inpunt contributed to the respectivn welfare and y;
,Wffindition funds. _
, ' ' 'é -

#' ' Contribution w
' to utlfare

Hours recreat ion

§hl£

TICDNDEROGA (OVA-14)
KEARSARGE (cvs-33)
RsnsnAw (DD—499)

. CHIPOLA (AD-63)

. SPINAX (55—439)
canaowzao (53-337)
SAVAGE (DER-386)

FINE?! (DER-328)
can? (DER-251)
Imlnm (ATP-113)
311cn111 (ATP-103)
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k found thlt NAB. Olhu, provided T6? with ersomel'

aside-s and miscellaneous materials for 'which Govern—
nn: was reimbursed $11,530. Our review showed that TC!“
pas tvo deposits in the amount of $5,000 each in Jewry
end March 1969 with the Comptroller, NAB, Oahu, ‘for a total.
we of $10,000 to cover supplies and services to be fur-
1.1s in connection with explosive effects used in the
filling. During the period January to April 1969, gen,
cum. billed TCF $11,530 and offset the deposit amount.
aghast the billings. The remainder of $1,530 was billed
to the company and paid on May 23, 1969.

Our review of job orders established by HAD, Oahu, 1:!)
deflect the costs of services furnished TCF and related
meeting data showed no discrepancies in the amounts ,-
i‘ljled. It appears that full costs were recovered for sw- :.
I?“ and for the labor portion of the services provided“ ‘4 -

:' In addition to furnishing the items billed, £89",
- "furnished ICE with ammunition and napalm on e '

1e basis. We found that 200 pounds of w '
., oi 3-inch SO-caliber munition were is

to TB? during the period January to
- issued by the Inventory Control "
antral Center (SPCC) , Noam}. '

'- ' muse
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lie found that NISHF assisted TOP-by (1) lee-ins two

deco-isotoned destroyers and a landing craft, mhenized

W). for filming purposes, (2) furnishing one other ves-

3.1 for removal of fittings for set decorations. and (3)

filing available NISMF personnel for security watches for

”I vessels in TCF custody. The results of our review

into etch of these matters are discussed below. _

Egg Qf the Egg-NEWELL and the Ez-PHILIE

Under lease contract tiOOOZh—SQ-COOBG dated January 1Q,

1969, the Department of the Navy allowed TO! the use of tin

demonissioned destroyers——the ex-NEWELL and the est-m.-

fos: framing filmshots and as background in the filming.

. . " We were advised by the Navy General Counsel that the

' -__ 2..“ Services Procurement Regulation, paragraph 7,702.12,

' ' human! to establish the rental rate of $5,000 per month

5"” iii? which was charged TCF for the use of the stove

-- '-‘ ,- o This rate represents 1. percent of the fair '

die of the .Veseels as developed by the Naval. Ships

m no period of the lease was to commence”. - '

' Mme}. was delivered to TCF on en "es; in

and to terminete on the day each venue:

im good condition to the Gourmet. _" .,
. ii . ' . _.

' isms out mom sums
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rel possession amounts to $2,667 in rentel charges due in
sedition to the $18,167 previously billed and collected.

At the completion of the lease period, the leased ves-

sels were to be returned to the Government in gcbd condi-

tion. normal wear and tear excepted. TCF paid the Navy

$1,000 to cover the cost of cleaning the vessels and re—
storing fittings used on the ARIZONA mock—,up. This amount

was deposited into the NISMF welfare and recreation‘ fund.

Since the ships involved were scheduled to be scrapped.

this work was not performed and no further costs in connec—

tion with this matter were incurred by the Government.

Legs of a 50—foot LCM

A lease agreement was signed on February 24, 1969, by

- 1’6! for the lease of a 50-foot LCM from NISMF. Under
tern: of the agreement, TCF was responsible for the opera-

tion and maintenance of the vessel during the period of tilt

16lo- ‘l’he lease provided for a weekly rental rate of ‘ ‘

. WW5, itich was based upon the recoupment of the ecqfisia- -‘-

: “M“ of the 1.04 over a 3-year period. ‘ =

' ‘ review at HIM showed that the vessel It '
- 26 through April 21, 1969,«£‘Or e '5

" ‘ Luv

in “flit. on the basin of fit
am. the .
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to TOP with the intention of providiné addition!

no to the “ISM!” welfare and recreation fund. He stated

t tho $1.000 payment for cleaning was received from TC?

payment to off-duty personnel for the ship‘cleaning,

but the cleaning was never done and he deposited the money

into the welfare and recreation fund.

Although he agreed that the $2,239 received as U)!

mtal should perhaps have been deposited into the Treasury

as niecellaneous receipts, he stated that the balance in

the welfare and recreation fund at that installation was

only $2,107.79.

Since it appears on the present record that the total

mum: of both items, $3,239, should have been deposited

into the Treasury as miscellaneOus receipts, we have re—,

gested the Secretary of the Navy to furnish us with his

as and advice as to any action he plans to take in the ' a .

ntter. He were subsequently advised by the Acting Sm ., inf-1:

of the Ravy that arrangements would be made to been!!! _ '

7' the welfare and recreation funds the ship rental para

of the pay'ment in the amount of $2,239.30 for depofit ’-

- the credit of miscellaneous receipts. We were also '

' Lm' t’ t the Navy had requested additional details
r.” its ‘ Inactive Ship Maintenance Facility to my.

-1i ' : 7 j disposition of the remaining $1.000.

~m1u l f , 1‘ I‘

' : 1.“ .r'

- . rind. $1.295!" tee :. We ' --
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of W. "the“ 8-hour security watches were peg- -_
nob W by “ISM! military personn'el.’ The you Hot,

w the film company. Since one of the three daily
ehee- sealer-d during normal weekday duty More. the per-

ml on this watch were working for TCF while in an on—
m status. The NISMF Commanding Officer stated thet the
other two watches were performed by his personnel during
Mr off-duty time and that they were paid for the work by
m. 8151!? officials stated that the time spent by military
personnel during normal duty hours was made up by working
on Saturdays. Records were not available to substantiate

thlt normal duty time had been made up.

EV; AE STATIOE FORD ISLAND

"We found that NAS, Ford Island, served as the focal
point for TCF activities in Hawaii. Hangar 79 was leased
from the Navy for the period November 27, 1968, through
In 30, 1969, and was used as a studio and as a construe—-
lion and repair facility. Special effects and other stai-
lar film-making departments were housed in this hangar. In
Oddition, cars and trucks were refurbished and such item:

j to mock plane fuselages and midget submarines were con-—
' med here. -

7:65 discussions with responsible officials chm”
" ‘ , we learned that other facilities were em

various purposes. These included {U the - '
...-,-1d:ieh was used as 9. camera?"

' in filming attack ,
led skins of '16!

la
n

a
i-
fl

r
.
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:



' \I‘J' -330w;
_ . consideration being given to the location, secu-

fi nu». condition. and age of the buildings. ‘ '-

W ."
the records at the v.5. Naval Station, Pearl Harbor.

shied that the 0.5.5. ARIZONA mock-up and two 'deetroyers
and by TC!" were clocked at Government piers for approxi-
ntely 118 days and that one destroyer was anchored off-
shore for another 19 days, during the filming. Anganalysis
niche days by vessel follows. _, ,

Ton— No. of days
e: e as. e e 10 3

-'( '

mm (owned) 1,250 Mar. 5 to Apr. 18 38
u-PSILIP (leased) 2,080 " 7 to " 3 23-4/2"

IIear-m 1,590 Jan. 16 to “ 15 —

Total fiays of dockage 1:31-—

' ‘5 .h's calculated on half-day basis, excluding Sundays mil-
Ifiws, per the tariff used by the State of Mi...

W1- 93 anchored off-stwre from Jan. 20 to It!»

4‘-

“ review showed that the Government 6“
1 marge for wharf areas need at Tori

”S. WWMek- and the 83!?
m5! of “tabu- ‘

J -. I .‘



,1 turned from fires started around it. Officials at Ford 13,-"

l I“ advised us that they had received an $8,000 check 5“

géojr

I- I -

.' .w o: utilisation by TC! were not maintained and that
passage on this .

m. we could not establish an munt which could

m- m charged. ' -
it 1; nt- Govomont practice to. charge

thus

; rte 2 ea F0 3 .’

l nun-ins our discussions with officials at Ford Island.
' u. were told that TCF had entered into a contract with a
local firm to clean up debris and to restore Ford Island
facilities to their prefilming condition. However, as 'of

. the date we completed our fieldwork at Ford Island in Au-

pst 1969, the restoration had not been completed. We
noted that considerable debris remained in areas where

filling took. place. Most noticeable was Hangar 38 which

had broken window panes and which had been scorched and

4.1!! which is due the contractor. We were advised further

_-. fit these funds were being withheld by the Goverment of!

31: as a means of ensuring that the restoration uo’t‘kl

Emloted to the Government's satisfaction. a:
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.» . I. {and that ms. Barber: Point. was used hr Tar u a
h. 0’ Winona for its aircraft While filming three-
Q'm portions of the motion picture in‘ Hawaii. Forty-EM
mitt operated from the field during the filming.

‘ Us examined the following amounts billed" to TC? for
in. of facilities, labor, services, and supplies furnished
”in the period December 1958 to April 1969 and found
that the charges appeared to be reasonable.

' 1. Aircraft landing and parking fees gen-
erated by the 4,078 landings made at
HAS, Barbers Point, and HAS, Ford Is-
land, and charged in accordance with
the Naval Aviation Facility License
issued to TCE' $18 , 862 . 62

Ranger and office space rental 588.00

Aircraft crash and fire services pro-
vided in connection with eight emer-
gencies involving TCF aircraft 1,285.55

hm'and material used to run elec~
. Meal power lines to a TC!“ building

' ' .terepair runway marker '
wean



film I
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”anew
mg Island to wheeler Air
met Base ' _

He found that the Fleet. Composite Squadron One (VG-1)
stationed at HAS, Barbers Point, and a three-man diving
ten were involved with the movement of TCF's mock-up air-
craft from Ford Island to Wheeler AFB.

TC? requested assistance from the DODI'Project Officer
to obtain a means of transporting 18 P—40 mock-up aircraft
from Ford Island. The Commander, VC-l, advised us that,
with the approval of the Commander, Naval Air Pacific,
(WVAIRPAC), he volunteered the use of his squadron's
helicopters to lift the aircraft to Wheeler AFB on the ba-
515 that the training experience would be beneficial to his

on. The squadron completed five of the 16 lifts when
t]: sixth mock—up had to be jettisoned into the channel in
the Pearl Harbor area due to a rigging malfunction on the
micopter. This terminated the Navy's support in the

. Re were informed that the remaining 12 new.
it. later transported to Wheeler AFB by a commercial - - r

f The three-man Navy diving team worked I“0

HQ; m}
lean attempt to locate the P-40 jettisoned mm

V I ' . it]

that. on cos't'to the .- ,
or flu airlift we: . .
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for nilcollanooua cranc and rigger services. He omitted
I the labor charges incurred and found theta to be consistent

with labor charges for similar shipyard work performed.

we traced the shipyard‘s log on floating crane utili-

:ation to the billings made to TCF and found that ll hours
of crane services, amounting to $527, had not been billed '
because of an oversight. As a result of our review, the
shipyard billed and collected an additional $527 to cover
the floating crane rental from TCF. E '

we also found that port services in connection with

loving the floating cranes, amounting to $1,320, had not

been included in the billings because of another oversight

on the part of the shipyard. As a result of our review,

shipyard officials agreed to bill TC? for these services.

Removing, storing, and reinstalling

radar antennas on three inactive

Egg! shigs

’ It! contracted, on a fixed-price basis, for
storing, and reinstalling radar antennas on ' 1--

lidned destroyers ex-BRISTER, esHILI , and J
_7 't'atal amount of the contract was $5.71!};
a “,3“ were incurred in rmins and -- :-

11 of the time we completed out m It.
‘



r ishigg and delivering . - i .inc 50-caliber naval uns '

TC! also had a fixed-price contract for refurbishingand delivering five 3-inch SO-caliber naval guns at a costof $3,000. Actual costs incurred in the refurbishing anddelivering of these guns was $1,854, or $1,146 less thanthe amount received.

ds maintained by the shipyard,
ere used guns maintained in a not-issue condition due to the lack of demand. Easy5 provide for the loan on a temporary basis toprivate parties, but provide only for reimbursement for thecosts of refurbishing and delivering the guns. Thuswere loaned to TCF for a'2- to 5-month period without arental charge.

Total charges for shiexard service

Our review showed that TCF deposited a total of£22,700 with the Commander, Naval Shipyard, and, on Jinnvices were provided, billings were made and the We:flied mint: them. As of the time we completed an:{fit- in Allan“ 1969, the shipyard was in the msun; gum billings of 323.9%.25. ‘ ' I
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M «View showed that my deposited $25,000 with the
“troll-1'. WC. and. as services were provided. billims
Ill. lid. to TC! and the deposit applied against then. As
of the tile is completed our fieldwork in August 1969, the
IIC’Ils in the process of submitting total billings of
$33,378.96, which comprised the following itemt:

' 1. Service calls in connection with util-
ities provided by PVC at Ford Island
and the Richardson Recreation Center
and off-loading of TC? aircraft from
0.5.5. YORKTOHN at Ford Island, mate—
rials and labor, vehicle rental, and
mter181 handl ing equipment $10 , 520 . 49

Billing for electricity furnished to
TC? at Ford Island and Richardson Rec—
reation Center--metered and billed at
applicable rate of the Hawaiian Elec-
tric Company 9,783.93

3. Rental of LCM used by TCF to transport _ f I}
its personnel in and around film sets figflflBJflfl .'

' » , {silk .- I“ '-

"i. Repair of damages beyond fair use: sad of h 7‘ -
‘ --- v~ to LCM cited above (discussion '-



. - . _ - t
The NSC assisted the film company lay-providing certain

salvage or scrap materials valued at $978 from their Prop-
arty Disposal Office (P130). TCF paid for the scrap on
July 11, 1969. NSC also issued a minor amount of supplies
and uterials to other Navy units supporting the film for
fluid: the receiving units billed TOP. The items furnished
to TO? by the PDO during the period February to April 1969
included a damaged helicopter, electrical and electronic
scrap, a regulator gun train indicator, aircraft batteries,
and aluminum scrap. These items were used by TC? as back-
ground material on the various sets used in the filming.

S NAVAL STATION PEARL HARBOR

lie found that the Government was reimbursed for the
facilities and services provided TCF by the 11.5. Havel Sta-
tion, Pearl Harbor, in accord wi th applicable provisions of
the Navy Comptroller Manual governing such billings to non-
filitary customers.

Our review showed that TCF had deposited with the .- H.811 - '
,, ller, 0.3. Naval Station, Pearl Harbor, tbs W1 .3. 3

-' .600. As services Vere provided. billings, m- , -
and.ths deposit was applied against that. is Iii.

Stated our fieldwork in August 1959...
’ tied. a final billing of in

{allowing italic .



“’ 7? was;
1. Rental of floating barge, YC-lé52 for

the period November 25. 196a. to . .s '1
June 16, 1969. used to support mockqup — i ‘
of 0.5.5. ARIZONA . '- ' $11,583.00

2. To; and pusher boat services at various
' dates from November 1968 through April-

1969. including crews for movement of
vessels 4.9%.35

3. Rental of 50-foot utility boats-end
45-foot picket boat on various dates
from January through March 1969, with-
out crews for transportation of per-
sonnel 3.&81.50

4. Rental of dockside crane on various
dates for the off-loading of planes
and equipment from the U.S.S. YORKTOWN 604.00

5. Heteriel—-buckets, jackknives. and re-
pair parts for utility boat issued from
the Naval Supply Center $17.62

6. Pilotage for harbor movements on var-
ious dates during the period January
throng: April 1969 _

1 '3. Cost of a two-man military crew for .
L, 729112 hours on January 22. 1969 for flit

"fifths: picket boat A” ‘ _. ~
g ., of ems-d "tin W1; _
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In March and April 1969, TCF used the Wheeler AFB "flight line as a site to film simulated Japanese air at-
tacks. The Wheeler AFB Officers Club was used in filmingan Officers Club dance, and various other areas of the air

were used to film a truck explosion, 13-17 aircraft in
revetments, the takeoff of two TCF aircraft, and similarevents which occurred on the morning of December 7, 1941.111‘ aircraft made 424 landings at the airfield. ._

' The troller at Hickam AFB was requested by the
amending Officer of wheeler AFB to bill TCF for landing
fees. On July 9, 1969, the Base Judge Advocate, Hickam AFB.
recommended that TCF not be billed for the landings at
Uheeler AFB because "the .absence of such provisions in
agreements and understandings between appropriate Air Force
authorities and 20th Century-Fox would, we believe. make
immopriate and ill-advised the attempted collection of
such fees at this late date."

In lovmber 1963, TCF had executed an agreement which, _
long other things, bound TO? to the regulations sever-um;
the use of Air Force facilities by civil aircraft. After
' and this agreement to the attention of the Base Judge -
' and the Commander of the 6436:}: Ail: flue Hm “fit -_

t- ‘ ,it; It. were informed by the L110:! $1,562 for the 424 mama and;
" «Etna established .in a
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Iron March 24 to April 17, 1969, TCF used about
11?.000 square feet of the runway ramp at Wheeler AFB for
storage of mock-up aircraft and other material used in
filling. An additional 14,640 square’feet of hangar space
Has used from April 4 to April 10, 1969, as a dining hall.
dressing rooms, and costume storage area. He.found that no
billing had been made for the use of these facilities.

Upon bringing this matter to the attention of the Con-
Ianding Officer, 6486th Air Base Wing,~Hickam AFB, we were
informed that the Air Force had no responsibility for bil-
ling for the use of these facilities because the Army,
under an agreement with the Air Force, had control over
the facilities. The Deputy Commander, U.S. Army, Hawaii,
had previously informed us that, since Army regulations
provided for billing only when there had been a diversion
of equipment and personnel, the Army did not intend to bill
TC? for use of the facilities.

On the basis of the fair market value of comparable
space on the island of Oahu, Hawaii, where Wheeler AFB is
located, we estimate that a commercial activity would have
paid $4,173 as rental for similar space.

‘ca 1-:

Our review showed that the only 10? activity
ill-the acquisition of two main gear aircraft

-ilt about $560. which were dram Erna
hoabarhtypa aircraft. HI
I the price aatablilh‘it ;-

. mum ! '
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Us estimated that about $10,495 in salaries and other
beneficial allowances were paid by the Government to the -
CINCPACFLT Historian during the time he was assigned to TCF
ss DOD Project Officer. Other military personnel also
spent varying amounts of time supporting filming operations.

, we were not able to compute applicable pay and a1-
lousnce costs for these personnel. We were not able to ob-
tain reliable estimates of the time they Spent supporting

- DOD Instruction 5410.16 stipulates that assignment of
the Project Officer will be at no additional cost to the
Government and that the production company will assume pay-
lent of such items as travel and room and board.

SERVICEHEN BURNED DURING FILMING

Seven off—duty servicemen stationed at military units
in Hawaii were burned in a flash fire while serving as -
estsss aboard a mock-up of the U.S.S. NEVADA in Pearl Har-
bor on April 12. 1969. Since six of the men were severely
burned and were unable to return to their full-time mili-
tary duties for periods of from 1 to 2 months, the Govern-
‘t lost the benefit of their services during these pert-
:1? a direct result of their civilian employment in tbs _

o s

W St is s sell-established principle that.
session are responsible for payment of =

' - in s duty or off-duty status. nan
l!_ maths-sputter '

m 0.! mvtcs- s!
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31: of the men were hospitalized end did not rat‘s-n to

hall-tile duty for periods of from ,1 to 2- months after the
mident. One man was treated and released from the hospi-
tal the some day. Shown below is the‘tecord of hospitsli-
action and absences of the six servicemen.

Released from Returned to full- Days of" absence from
m tim active gut: ti 9

June 10, 1959 June 12, 1959 "
u n

- Total days of absence

Triplet General HosPital in Honolulu. where the injurgi
were treated, received a total of $9,604 from TCF's up

nuance company for services provided. This represented in};
emanation for room, board, and medical assistance me 1:":

. 116.43 since a standard billing rate of $49 a day use “I“ I; ’
561‘ each ésy of_ hospitalization. "

.1 V,;[_N ,. .-
gn." out if” ' '
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- 4'
LOAN 0F AIRCRAFT IN JAPMI . s

A production unit was established by'TCF to fill cer-

tain scenes in Japan. DOD records revealed that 1.1.5.

Govermuent-owned aircraft were loaned to TCF in Japan at

the direction of DOD for use in the filming in that country.

The aircraft involved were previously in the possession of

the Japanese Air Defense Forces under the Military Assis—

tance Program (MAP) but were declared excess by the Japan

Defense Agency and turned over to the Military Assistance

Advisory Group (MAG) Japan.

The Assistant Secretary of Defense for International

Security Affairs notified the CINCPAC on September 26, 1968.

that negotiation to lease 19 T-GG and five SP‘IJ aircraft 1:0

It? was approved.

_ Our review at MAAG, Japan, showed that, on October 5%..

1S“, TC? entered into a lease agreement with the 11.85. 30%

wt for the loan of five SH: and 13 '1‘ ' v

1w at no cost to the Government for use
the Japanese portion of the £11m.

” aircraft 1were scheduled for pick—up by W
- member 1968. mt took pence ma-

eir been in Japan. We _
'M The 5! in livable -
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the person handling the aircraft loan for the Govmt

at m. Japan. accept for the support provided by d}!
em: to TOP. all costs in connection with fulfilling tho

aircraft lease were paid by TOP. '

. Administrative action and clerical work. connected with

processing and approving the aircraft loan request created -

sue indirect costs at DOD, CINCPAC, and MAG. Japan. We

node no attempt to assess the value of‘this administrative
L

effort.
‘
, .

In that the lease agreement for the loan of the air-

craft did not stipulate payment of a rental fee to the GW—

erruent, we feel that attempts at this time for recovery of

each charge would not be appropriate. However. the air-

craft were used by TCF for generally the same purpose as

the twr'formcr destroyers at Pearl Harbor (ex-Rm and

ex-PEILLIP), for which the Government used the Armed Set.

vices Procurement Regulation for guidance in emitting a

rental fee of 1 percent a month of the vessels‘ fair _\ .

value. A consistent application of this policy would in” _-_= '

resulted in a fee of approximately $6,198 for the m ' 1"

a. m aircraft computed on the fair Vllt“ of tho ’
It cited in the lease agreement. .

'-



APPENDIX II

SUMMARY OF SERVICES PROVIDED TO THE TC?

PIIM "TORA'. TORA‘. TORA'." AND THE (1151‘

TO THE GOVERWT FOR THE SERVICE
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APPENDIX III

SMARY 0F COSTS TO THE GOVERNI‘B’IT

BILLEDTOTCFASAREULTOFM

GAO azure (as of October 31. 1969).
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‘377/
WY 0? COSTS TO THE GOVERNMENT

A“BILLED TO TOP AS A RESULT. OF THE

can mm; (as of October 31, 1959)
1. Iranaport TCF aircraft from '5

California to Hawaii (p. 35 app. I) 319-557-73-

2. Naval Ammunitions Depot, Oahu, for ' ,.
. ammunition, and napalm (pp. 40 ‘. .

app. I) 13,716.65

3. Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard for
floating crane rental (p. 49 app. I) 527.25

' port services (13. 49 app. I) . 1.320.997

4. 0.5. Navy Public Works Center, Pearl Harbor,
statistical surcharges for indirect
cost (p. 50 app. I)

5. 9.8. Naval Station, Pearl Harbor,
use of yard tug (p. 53 app. I)
water and sewage hill (1:. 53 app. I)

. __ ' ‘- noel-er m
- n- “tariff: landings (p. 5‘ 'PP- 1’":1 ,.
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fig! TORA! TORAtW “HWY-Fm I'll.“ cannon?!»“I. m m0. Men. m new. even“I “III“. "nun-nu’lwutumnun‘ nu: mule
November 20, 1968. _;"“V*. Md P. Stafford, USN,_ 3‘ "9"!” 108A!t Roz-Pom I II

a r -e15am, M.
um, Hawaii

ha:- con-nnder Stafford:
I he you will continue to try and find us a destroyer
Nate the destroyer Ward firing at the midget submarine
it“ between the target ship and the target.t we will be able to get away with one or the

hat I saw there in the harbor. I believe it was
. I looked at this destroyer

\

to

ofanold+... shots of

the

'-ug11hhe:e, bug flail-h“; 15:: titers fie ,fie eee ente- an Wuhan.-.913. mm Ira-1v”.
3'. _ I. Ania”; .


